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HOLLAND, MIOHIGANj«AKCH

VOL. XII.
ANNUAL REPORTS.

and

fine

goods. Imitation and

bor,

^

Leather

in

Gray and

Black, Brown,

Tan.

the grip.

Browning; vice

Bandy, who Is on the Grand

presi-

Ohio. Capital stock $40,000,paid in

Prices

from 50c to $7.00.

c

red

Up

$8,071.75.

Geo. P. Hummer,

^police force, visitedhis parents

‘Thirteenth street, Saturday.

lennle Mulder, River street, eiu

young people FriA drawing contest,flinch,
ments, etc., wore on the pro-

6d a party of

West Michigan FurnitureCo., Holland. Capital stock $100,000, paid In

keep down the tall weeds alongsidethe

Muslin Underwear at about the

md Mrs. Henry GnrvellnkvlsGrand Rapids Monday.

president;G. R. Buss, vice president; will take interest and pride in the con-

a man who
make repairs when needed, who

same price they would cost you for

r Duinc, a prominent resident

will

Mdand, was here

will

on

business

the material.

Wc want

Miff Grace Yates visited friends in
estate $75,000, personal highways, that act as snow catchers
$199,898.50, indebtedness, $149,748.45. and blockade * travel, who will break Grand Rapids Monday.
credits $94,695.13. Fred J. Metz, presi- open snow-banks after a blizzard and
$100,000, real

-JEWELER

V
^

CO TO --

I

4-

^9

MARTINS

S. A.

4 DRUG & BOOK STORE
Corner Kh.V RlvtrSU.,

$400,000, personal $112,665.83,real estate

Toilet Articles, Books, Sta-

$817,425.23,debts $415,922.83,credits $162,-

tionery, &c.

417.90.President, John

1

Hummel;

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.

macist.
T

Stockholder*,J. D. Edward, T. J. Kiel,

Albert P. Slersma, 77.65.

C. Van Weelden, F. 1C. Albers, Mm.
Miens, N. Robbins, Wm. Wueonecke,
O. W. A. Smith* H. M. Bryce. John

Charles F. Hller. 74.20.

Capital

stock $20,000, jaid in $19,330, real es-

a loaf.

Butn

tate $29,108.51,personal estate $13,443.7L

Arthur R. Lewis, 83.00.
John P. Luidens, 81.95.
George H. Nichols, 81.35.
BenJ. L. Vander Berg, 79.50.

Grand Haven Basket Co.

r*3c
?SS"r

ps southeast of Zeeland.

Btktrj,

Eye, Ear, Nose and

Bottje,

John Arkema, P.

’

A

DeOroot

Wyman, Wm. P. Wyman,
Nunica; C. E. Wyman, S. E. Reynolds.
Grand Haven; Minnie M. Wyman,
Nunica: J. P. Armstead, Grand Haven.

BROUWER

ON PAGE

STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST.
The state oratorical contest took

4.

place at Olivet last night. The ora-

SCOTT

•

The marriage

of Dr. R. L.

Van Dellen

of Chicago and Miss Nettie Ten Hou-

Central ^^L0RS.
DR.

Wednesday evening at
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Teunis Ten Houten, West
Fourteenthstreet. The ceremony was
performedby Rev. Van Dellen, father
ten, took place

F. M. GILLESPIE,
OCNTIST.

II East Eighth

St..

of

PIMT-CLXM DENTISTRY
8:30 to

12

ents. They will reside In Chicago.

a.

1:30

to

5:30

r.x.

Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

M

*

GREAT LOSS AT JENISON.
The village of Jenlson sustained a severe loss Saturday when the entire
plant of the Jenlson Iron and Engine
Works was destroyed by fire. Only
the office furniture was saved. Sixty
men are out of employment.

W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27

West Eighth St.

Will answer day and night calls and
*1

go to any point
surgical

in the state to

operations.

CARD OF THANKS.

si-'os

dtlseas PhoM 17.

you want a good

—
C

Watch

—

cheap
goto

A. Stafcmoii’sJcwdry Store
BeUsnd. Mieb.

Mabel

J.

where

All nice clean goods and well

made.

MlMrsMr

Wm. Kincaid.
Treasurer— Wm. Noriln.
Marshal—

Clerk— Joseph Warnock.
Justice—J. Eugene Rodgers.

Supervisor Second

District—

N.

Garret

B.

— Be sure and visit our Lace Curtain

Department. It means money

in

your pocket.

ward, Arie Van

Fran- Docsenburg.
Constable— Third ward, George Peterson.

SOON HAVE

GAS.

the intentions of Bascom Parker
SUGAR COMPANY DIRECTORS. are carried out Holland will have gas
At the annual meeting of the stock- to use about August 1. Mr. Parker was
holders of the Holland Sugar Co., Tues- here Wednesdayto look for a suitable
day, the following directorswere elect- site. He expects tV> have pipe for
ed: J. C. Post, Henry De Krulf, G. J. Eighth and River streets here in a few
If

Dlekema, A. Lahuis, R. Veneklaosen,
G. W. Browning,Prof. D. B. Yntema,
A. Visscher, J. J. Cappon, P. H. McBride, George P. Hummer, Dr. H.
Kremers, F. C. Hall, H. Pelgrim and
F. W. Oesterle.
C. J. DeRoo desired to retire from
the board and Henry Dekruif of Zeeland was elected In his place.

sively that it is a certain preventive of
that dangerous disease.It wili euro a
cold or an attack of the grip in less time
than any other treatment. It is pleasant and safe to take. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

Owing

$
S

Osmicure Remedy Co. has consented to extend its advertising sale for 10 days. Until
March 28th we will sell a $1.00 bottle of Osmicure with a sample of Osmicure Ointment and Osmicure Soap for 25 cetlt§.

Con. de Pree’s Drug Store
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.

ship offices.

Neeuwsen. W.

John

of

OSM1CURE

CITIZENS TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
township will be held at the Holland township hall on Saturday, March 28, at 2
p. m., to nominatecandidates for town-

we were put

several days last week, the

weeks.

..A citizens’ caucus for Holland

to the fact that

H. Horning.

Avers.

John Plaggarmars.
Gerrit
Lane Hunderman.
John Westenbroek.Albert Wilterdink.
A.

Deur.

at

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
one’s vitals conldo’t be much worse

than the torturesof itching piles. Yet
there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment neyer
fails.

Watch Lout.
A indy’s open-faced silver watch was
loft

Thursday, somewhere between

A

East Ninth street and the Ottawa furniture factory. Finder please leave at
the office of the Ottawa FurnitureCo.
and receive reward.

GOOD

WATCH!!

Peloubets Note*.
Bmotlfal PlctarM.

A new

AT A

WANTED—

A girl for general house
Neosho Falls, Kans., Nov. 13, 1900.
work, 239 West Twelfth street.
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello,III.
Dear Sirs:—-For
For almost fifteen years I
Farm For Halo.
sufferedfrom Indigestion,and last winAn 18 acre fruit farm located half a ter thought I would die, when my docmile .south of the Holland depot for tor, Dr. A. J. Lieu ranee, of this place,
sale. Contains 100 rbrrry trees, 100 advised me to try Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres Pepsin, which I did, and two bottles
raspberries, half an acre currants, cured me. It not only relieved me, but
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear it cured me so that I have not been
trees. ' For particulars enquire at this troubled since. If any one should offer
office.
me 1500 for the good Syrup Pepsin has

C. A.

LOW FIGURE

IS

STEVENSON’S

Store done me

I would not think of taking it.
No one can take your medicine without
for your Fountain Pen, he has the largbeing convinced of Us more than wonest assortment in the city, at very low
to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry

Mr. and Mrs. Klaas De Maat express figures.
neighbors who so kindly assisted them
Makes mother eat, makes father eat,
and showed their sympathy during the makes grandma eat, makes grandpa eat,
Illness and death of their dear baby.
makes the children eat. Rocky Mountain Tea does it. A great spring tonic.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems 35 cents. Haan Bros.
especiallyadopted to the needs of the

my

derful cures. I recommend it to all
frisnda as a laxativeand stomach reme-

dy.

Yours with gratitude,
Mrs. J. Morgan.
Sold by H. Walsh.

eoMMd

Lot la Zoolaad For 8alo.

I will sell my house and lot located
4JIBL WANTBD.
children. Pleasant to take; soothing in
on Weet Main street in Zeeland. For
its influenoe. It Is the remedy of all
A girl wanted for general housework sale en reasonable terms. Enquire of
remedies for every form of throat and wanted at 123 Eist Tenth street J.G. Kamps, 170 Central Ave., Hoilung disease.
Wages 12.25.
4-tf.

••waaogfiiotmenii

in a factory

they enforce the strictest sanitary conditions.
Bugler,

m

their sincere thanks to the friendsand

1 If

for 29c.

nominated the followorsnlDf

cis Campbell, and Jessie L. Gaynor

Go

do

Gown

This underwear is made

f*

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Boom:

A Good Night

and Flor-

Ganges.

stock of Peloubets Select
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
Notes on the InternationalLessons. A
pictures.
Just
right
for
adorning
a
of the groom. A reception to friends
valuable work. Slach & Brink.
room. For sale at
was held after the ceremony and they
S. A. Martin’s.
A Woman's Words of raise.
were remembered with many fine pres-

Holland. Mich.

50c to $1.50.

iwell.

Stegeman

VAN DELLEN-TEN HOUTEN.

Skirts.

Hamilton and

trfnson and

and orators were as follows: Adrian, "An Ideal Man,” Clark A. Robinson; Albion, "The Greatest Man,’
0.
Arthur C. Clough; Hillsdale, "The
DENTIST.
Plumed Knight of the American Re32 Hast High h St.,
Holland, Midi.
All operationscarefully and thoroughly
public,” F. M. Zangwerthy;Hope,
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. in ; 1 to 5 p. m.
“John Sobieski,”Abraham Muste;
Evenings by ap|>oiutment.C’it. Phone 441.
Danger of Colds and Grip.
Kalamazoo,"A study of Destiny,” Hubert S. Upjohn; Agricultural college,
The greatest danger from colds and
"Damien,” Frank J. Phillips;State grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
Normal college, "Fort Wagner," Guy If reasonable care is used, however, and
Dr. G.A.
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy taken,
DENTIST Bates; Olivet, ‘"The Battle of Tours," all danger will be avoided. Among the
Finis Bentley. Abraham iMuste of tens of thousand? who have used this
Ornc-B Over Stebk-Goldmax's,
remedy for these diseases we have yet
Wm Eiuutu Street.
Hope College won the contest.
to learn of a single case having resulHOURS • 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m.
ted in pneumonia, which shows conclutions

DR. JAMES

of

lurtellotteof Glenn

feature of the meeting was a paper

Yates gave "My Laddie," by

$60,-

ers, Geo. R.

JAS. A.

50c to $1.50.

25c to 75c.

;w«U of Wayland.

rendered a lullaby, "The Slumber
Boat." A fine solo was also rendered
$19,080.92,credits $6,221.46.Stockholdby Mrs. A. Dlekema.

READ AD OF

$1.00.

Drawers,

><3oving of Martin and Dor-

personal estate $13,558.24,indebtedness

GRAND RAPIDS.

to

*

:t

Standpoint""Only In Dreams," one

000, paid In $35,410,real estate $17,652.04,

Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

12Kc

Night Gowns,

Sietsme of Graafschap.

Ball, John and Mrs. J. J. Cappon, Maple street

Dake Engine Co. Capital stock

Corset Covers,

Dorr,

Reed, Chicago and George Willibrands, of De Koven’s compositions, was ren- Elferdtnk.
dered by Mrs. A. Dlekema; Miss Grace
Detroit.
Alderman— Third

215 Wlddicomb Building,

sec the white display.

1ST TICKET,

Thieleman, all of Grand Haven; C. H.

HUIZINGA

Come and

Heaton and Edna P. Hyder,

J.

u

gooyer, L. Welling, J. M. Cook, John A. by Attorney George E. Kollen on “The
Pfaff, C. J. Pfaff, J. N. Reynolds, Wm. Trial of Jesus Christ from a Legal

Pfr Specialist

it.

Special prices during next week.

ARRIAGE LICENSES.
I.

MEETING OF CENTURY CLUB.

Julstema, Gerrit Julstema,Rena Bal-

Throat

show

Mrs. A. Jansma, at Vriesland,

jm.!

DB.

way
we sell it. Larger stock and me
more room to

at the

in.,

>1

you better acquainted with

vice

A. Farr, stockholders.
that bu made ua
famous will be aold for

at 10 a.

$%

Assistant PostmasterA. J. Westveer,
John Bertsch; secretary and
'secretary of the local board of civil
treasurer,John C. Cappon.
service examiners, has received the reWatson Dry Goods Co. Capital stock turns of the examinationfor positions
$10,000, paid In $10,000, personal estate in the local office, held here Feb. 18.
$10,649.90,indebtedness$2,800, credits The maximum standing is 100 and the
$1,600. D. O. Watson, Winnie Watson, minimum 70.
Elizabeth Mills, Lawton D. Mills, Geo.
William J. Damson, 84.05.

t
3 filled by W. D. Day, Phar- I
^

2,

fan

president,

Prescriptions accurately

HE BREAD

Ay. April

they will be established.

for your Drugs, Medicines,

to get

our Muslin Underwear department and the

PUBLIC SALES.
dent; Frank W. Hadden, vice presi- aid the letter carrier to force a way
Mtf toy, March 30, at 10 a. in., at tli
dent; Geo. P. Hummer, secretary and through drifts; who .will watch the
small bridges and culverts during furnt 0>f M. Timmer on the townline
treasurer.
Holland Sugar Co. Capital stock freshets and see that they are pass- betsr^n Jamestown and Byron.
able. In some localities the rural mall
$300,000, paid in $237,500, real estate
TaMday, March 31. at 10 a. m„ at the
service has not been appreciated, and
$220,000, personal $76,899.99,debts $61,farnip^f. Tlmmas Kalsbeck at Kusk, Alhighways have been neglected. People
421. credits $16,107.60. President, J. O.
leuddlt township.
must not be surprised In such districts
Post; vice president, Ralph VeneklasWfitoijtSday, April I, at 10 a. in., at
if the service should be discontinued.
sen; secretary,F. C. Hall: treasurer, G.
the
firm of Chas. Vander Schnaf, on
There Is room for a few more routes,
W. Mokma.
the 111 Re line near Pine Creek, 2%
but the question of good loads must
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., Holfirst be satisfactorilysettled before mllWpfrt Invest of Holland.
»
land. Capital stock $400,000, paid in

Corner Klulilh St. nml Cent ml Ave.

Week.

During Next

lling.

elected as overseer of highways,who
dition of the roads;

Underwear Sale

Ilnnle Beldt visited friends In

Sum Sunday.

it

It. H. Briggs, treasurer.

Muslin

Vander Veen, proprietorof the
^Bakery, has been confined to
Be this week with illness.

a duty, and that is to attend your
$40,000, real estate $2,000, personal es- annunl town meeting on the first Montate $41,000.
day in April and vote the necessary
Buss Machine Works, Holland. Cap- moneys to continue the graveling of
ital stock $25,000,paid In $11,220,person- the highways in your locality.
al, $27,104.29,indebtedness $12,883.58, Also see to It that the right man Is

Genuine Seal and Walrus

*

Van Dyke of Macatawu
Improving from a severe at-

TO PATRONS OF RURAL FREE DEdent, John C. Post, secretary, Arend
LIVERY.
Visscher; treasurer,G. W. Browning.
If you are a true friend of rural
Michigan HeadliningCo., Oak Har- free delivery in your localityyou owe

New spring styles in
priced

W.

11

larry

Pneumatic HoreecollarManufacturing vacant store, Holland City State Bank
Co., Holland. Capital stock $20,000,paid block, corner Eighth and River streets.
A1 Toppen, Chairman.
In $20,000, personal estate $20,000, InW.
Baumgurtel,Secretary.
debtedness $2,000, credits $8,780. President, Geo.

NO.

PERSONAL.

TO-NIGHT.
Here are aome more annunl reports
that have been recently tiled with the
Every Democrat should attend the
city caucus to be held tonight In the
county clerk:

WRIST
BAGS
medium

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

27, 1903.

lead.

IT’S

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and Investigate. We will Interest you.

We

Always welcome at
Xo.

IM River StrstL

DAMSON & CALKIN'S

rr

WmMMi1-

m.

.

„

•he lockeT and declared
toy Hfe, oty dcatvet owfc"

produced nnother letter

New York Sept. 18, 1000,
to Mra. Rurdick. In thie

.0H$k Mfiur iMor, uaynsr. To

H«r Shamtt in tho
quasi Into tho Burdiek
Murdtr.

Till of

'•ISBfeWiSir-”"'"
‘

jl»l— Mikaowi

tollM4

ftt tiM

Bolksd,
ikrooth (M mils

MARCH 27.

ftt

m

WCXEV 0B0WD THE 00QBT BOOK

1003.

Are Brought Out

by

8UQAR BEETS.

all It cost roe. I realise
more that you are tho only
the world for me.”

PMMBt

Coatsworth.

!

U

-

"No,

L.

Hud

Burdick,

1

sumption of the Inquest Into the

re-

ieaM.

fast hold upon the ground should

"fij

—

M>. »>.

Mrs. Rurdick w„.

w,mt

death

of her husband, who was murdered on

!

d,

o7tb. kl,»w" "

manifestly possessesa great many ad- stand when court adjourned for
vantages. The growing of beets is day. With a package of letters In his
conducted on entirely ditferent lines hands, some ot which were written to
from those governing the growing of Mrs. Burdick by Arthur R. Fennell,
sugar cane. With the latter the rule
Is to raise the cane on large plantations, the laborersall being wage earners. On the contrary, beet production
Is ail In the hands of independent farmers, and many of them make large
profits.

Moreover, the making of sugar is not
the only profitable business depending
upon beet growing. The pulp from
which the Juice Is extracted is lino
food for cattle and sheep, and such

TabUu

\Talmo

it

make

Miatmpr.

one of the most highly valued of all

the grasses. I cultivatedIt in

New JerK Mata,

sey in n field of several acres of which
it

IS

•taM

bad taken entire possession,giving it

bom, HOOl
few.

book

BakUlkvgOt^OltwIsai.O.

.doe8 be mean by' that, liberal supplies of fertilizerand a
spring harrowing with a heavy, sharp
• ’
know,”

“1

nM,an

by

fa™*

y0llr nr,""V

Coatsworth showed the witness another letter written from New York
bJ’ I’cnnell, ami addressed to Ml«.Bur,1,ck- She wild It was his baidwritlug, but she did not remember havimr received It. “I will read
Wand
readw
see if it will refresh your recollection:
"As I looked into your lieautlfnl eyes
last night I feared there was some
trouble hidden there. I did not know,
•nit I feared it was because of some
other reason than because I was going
away. If there Was. dearest, I wish
you would tell me. There is that In
the maimer of your husband toward
you Hint make me fear sometimes
Giat I* might kill him.' Do yen re-

feeding Is carriedon to a large extent.
These allied Industries are doing a
member receiving that letter?” "No
sir."
great deal to develop the resources of
some sectionsthat before seemed hopeMrs. Burdiek said she did* not know
less of ever supporting any considerawhether her husband was aware of
ble population. Thorough community
tho fact that she was receiving letters
of interest exists Itetweeu the farmers
from Fennell. Her habit hud been to
and the sugar makers. The factory
keep her letters locked in n box. Her
management must see that the grower
husband first knew of her intimacy
la satisfied or there will be no beets
with Fennell, she thought, on, Ian. i.
grown to keep the plant running, and
1901, when she told him In reply to a
the beet grower is stimulated to carequestion that she had been vlelking
MRS. BJKDICK.
ful work by the sliding scale paid for
witli Fennell. He told- her she was
beets. Not only the tonnage yield, but co-respondent in the divorce proceed- very imprudent. She agreed wfth him
the sugar content, depends largely upon ings Institutedby Burdick, and others then, and did now.
agriculturalconditions.
"Did you give these letters
communicationsbetween Burdick and
BurA land boom has occurred in all sec- bis wife, Coatsworthforced Mrs. Bur- click V” "I don’t know.”

"Did you take some left,
end dick to tell the story of her relations
la not yet In operating a big Colorado with Fennell from the time he first that Ik>x and give them to b:
factory from 450 to 500 men are em- made love to her in New Haven In unlocked It.”
“How did you happen to u
ployed at wages ranging from |2 to $3 1898 until 1901, when these relations
forced me to.”
a day. A run of fifty-fivedays should were renewed after Burdiek bad for- “He ‘"1VCU
10.
avenge 820 tons daily, turning out given bis wife and had taken her back "How did he force you?”
from 1,800 to 2,500 bags of granulated to his home for the sake of their chll- me
me by
bv the throat.’”
augar. Running at its full capacity, dren.
PROMISES MADE «0 BE
aocb a factory consumes in one day
Wo mra Most Namorout m Spoetsiora.
tions tributaryto factories, and the

1

toothed harrow to loosen the
It as green feed for

the
|

M

to us, says a correspondent of Rural

amlnatton by DistrictAttorney Coats- exPerJencethe paradise wltbfc your

worth yesterday afternoon at the

•tfMf Msk.tr

|M law
IMWIWMSl

er grasses thought to be Indispensable

Y„ March 24. — Mrs.
"In this same letter he sayf: * *Only
widow of Edwin a day more and I shall on* more
see tho
light ...
in jvui
your efts
and
Burdick, underwent a merciless ex.....love •••*••
c/n miu

Alice

becomes hatefulwhen
may bo made exceedIn comparisonwith oth-

It

••

Buffalo, N.

Beets for sugar mauyfacture have
proved the best money makers this
jeer of any other crop grown in the
state. The possibilities of this Industry are Illustratedin the prosperity
found in districts where sugar factories are located. The manufactureof
beet sugar In this wonderful climate

man-

Don Nat Rsmemberiteeslv New Y’orker.Its persistentgrowth and
lac ths

SUtaa aad Praapati «f

th« laiaatrr la ColaraAo.

r;

mismanaged.
ingly valuable?

LETT]

District Attorney

Is not difficult to

In themselves, It
It let-

sir.”

Pitilessly

Mrs. Bardisk

Vk«

Quack grass

age; hut, like some other things,good

'•Ho you remember gettL,
ter?” asked the district attori

Which

Vo Hoar the Shocking Details,

NtMMMpadaavMk-

uPf/lfG.

U

from way down here?
|

Wi An Not Cracking

came fro®

j.iKt

ing you and hearing your
voice. Ain I foolishto tt

oa Ap»Uo»ttwi

POM OflM

<*4tuaaMoo

wrote: “I

In*

i

!t?”

-

took

th,‘

soil,

my cows

using

.Jokes:

Hold by H. Walsh) Druggist, Holland.

as well

We mean what wo

as for hay. I one year sowed clover

When

seed with this quack grass after a thor-

in

ough harrowing of the surface,and the

treatment for one week if you are
troubled with

take your meals at

INDIOESTIOIVDIZZINESS
S0UI STOMACH WATEIBRASH

prater’s Restaurant,

In this way, the clover having run out,

BELCHINO

the land was plowed to a sufficient
depth to expose the mat of roots, which
Cur. Monror & lonlsi
was very thick, occupying most of tho
soil.
......
I dug
.. out
.....
one I..,......]
square root
foot of
or the
Convcuim l1'"00 10 step ill when
ml a foot deep, and after shaking off you al0 ul) lown.
fllfX
aft .1. . . ft t .•
the soil as much as possible the roots
A Good Cup of Coffee
and grass weighed four pounds and one
is a specialty.
ounce, equivalent to about oigliiy tons
of ordinary manure per acre. The land All regular meals fifteen cents.
was put Into corn, and after a few
Lunches at all hours.
harm wings at intervals of two days
tlie roots were dead by exposure to tiie
Stop tlmt Cold Mnd CoiikIi,
sun and dry weather, so that there was
very little troublein working the corn.
The best preparationfor the colds and
Then sugar beets and mangels were coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
grown on part of the land and potatoes Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
on the rest, wheat following, after For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists,
which it was seeded to grass and clo- <> East Eighth street.

CONSTIPATION

BLOATING DYSPEPSIA

These troublescan be

relieved somewhat by using pepsin or pepsin preparations, but the fact is that the food Is
artiiiciaily digested, and when you stop
using pepsin the trouble comes back and
your stomach is as weak as ever.

rue

.

ver. If I could have got the seed of the
quack grass, 4 should certainly have
sown that in preference to any other.
As to the effects of this grass ou the
milk, my wife, after two or three
churnings from the green quack grass,
asked what I was giving the cows, as
the butter hud increased so much.

you

FREE

Grand Rapids

yield was over two tons to the acre of
the best bay. After four years of use

say, wo will send

Kinyon’s
Dyspepsia Tablets
Remove the cause of the troubleby
strengthening the stomach and digestive
organs, and they tone up the entiresystem.

Regular Price 0Oc

One Week's Treatment Free
WRITE TO

Dont Be Fooledi
Talcs tbs

THE KINY0N MEDICAL CO.
ELKHART, INDIANA

gtMlas, srifiaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
kerpa yom wall. Oar trada
ark cut an aacb packaga.
prict, js cants. Navar aaM
ta bnik. Awapt
aabati*
HMaaraMTcaiM* tnta. Aak jronr druggist.

-

Food For Con*.
#
During the period that cows arc dry
they should be fed enough to keep
them In a thrifty conditionwithout
their becoming too fat. Bran, roots,
It s pretty hftrd to define real beauty.
clover bay, cornstalks, etc., make Rare and beautifulwomen everywhere
a most suitable variety of food. The owe their loveliness to Rocky Mountain
aim at this period should be to feed Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
nonstimulatingfoods and only that
which bus n cooling and laxative effect
upon the system. A cow should never Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
be fed heavy food just before dropping
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
her calf. Heavy food at such a time,
especiallyfoodstuffof a carbonaceous
or heating nature, is a very injurious
food to be given and may cause In
W.C. Belcher J.R. Belcher,
flamnmtionor garget in the udder, h

For Sale
Good Barred and Buff

Plymouth Rock Cockerels,
and some Rose Comb Buff
Leghorns.
Oyster Shells, 65 cents
hundred.

a.

1,000 tona of beets, the product of sixMrs. Burdick was deathly pale Bad Mo Lev# for Bor tfaitiaad.
acres. With 500 operatives at while on the witness stand. 8he an•
Loro Hor Paramoar,
as openting cost of $1,000 from $5,000 swered questions In a low, faltering
Her husband had not started
worth of beets a factory produces $15,* tone, evading a direct answer whenFillmore, Mich.
000 worth of sugar. The beets average ever possible,and reluctantly admit- vorce proceedings.It was sbd that
from him. £m hod
f77 an acre gross, and the sugar made ting iau»
facts when
the district attorney wanted a divorce
wuen me
---- ----*'««
from an acre of beets sells by the car pitilessly read extracts of the love let* no
love
for
him,
but
no ove for blm’ but did
d,d love
Iove Iwnell
^AAAAAA A AA.AX A * >
j y ||
”ht $280. After due allowancefor In- tors written to her by Arthur R. Pen- 1 w 110111 8he expected to marry, n had Is important, however, that during this
period the cow should be well fed.
. avfttble shutdowns and accidents dor- ne!L ....
Y.
Not ---since the inqntst Into the 1 wlfe< trat He expected tbarftnftr
>ee*la* Tala* of Ra»«.
lag the season the net annual capacity murder began has there been such in- trould be divorced. In reply to a quesATTORNEY AT
t Specialattentiongiven to collections.
Rape has a high feeding value. ..
of the factory Is about $1,000,000 of tense Interest in the proceedings.As
tion as to whether Mrs. Pennell had
makes an excellent feed for fattening
granulated sugar, in making which It early as 11 a. m. men and women
consented to a divorce she said: “SomeOffice. Van rter Veen
t*
sheep and swine and for producing an
will disburse over $000,000 for beets mostly women— applied at the police
^ Cit. Phone i«6, Cor. River and 8th St. i.
times she did and sometimes she did abundant flow of milk in milk cows.
and $120,000 for operating expenses.
court for seats. Judge Murphy or not.”
Repairing and rebindOn account of danger of tainting the
The first factory built in the state dered the room cleared, and no one
ing old books a special- £
Witness admitted, however, Unit she milk many people do not- feed it to the
was locatedat Grand Junction,but ex- was admitted until 1 p. m. When the
had never miked With Mrs. Fennell cows until after milking. Rape can
ty.
Blank books,
t
igencies arose, and the plant shut down inquest was resumed at 2 p. m., most
on the subject Her husband sent her be used to good advantage as a part
azines,
etc.,
promptly
after three years' operation. The bond- of the spectatorsin the crowded court
away in May, 1901, on account of of the ration for animals that are beand neatly bound . * . •
holders have now taken It over, and the room were women.
Fennell. Coatsworthshowed her a let- ing fed in pens for market or for the
Work called for and defanners have promisedto plant suffiter written by her from Atlantic City, show ring. By beginning as early as
Mn> Burdick Tukra the Stand. ^
livered anywhere in the
cient acreage to make a good run next
The Overisel
ShopThere was a hum of excitement May 27. 1901, in which she begged practicable in the spring and seeding
>aeason. It will be enlarged from 400
city.
Call for estimates
to Im? taken hack, promisingnever to at Intervals of two or three weeks a
with Stock and Tools.
to 800 tons capacity. The Rocky Ford when Mrs. Burdick took the witness
and leave orders at
.
see “Arthur," and that she would be continuous succession of rape can be
plant, with a capacity of 1,000 tons, and stand. Mrs. Burdick testified that she
Also 20 acre farm one quara loving and true wife. She admitted produced throughoutthe period when
the one at Sugar City, with 500 tons, would lie 42 years of age on April
103 East Ninth St.
writing the letter. A second letter the permanent pastures are most liketer mile north of Overisel
have made three successfulcampaigns. 30. She was married to Burdick in
Citizens Phone 269.
written by Mrs. Burdick to her husThe population has trebled, and land 1880. They had three children.She band. the same year, was read !h ly to be short. Rape will endure quite
post office.
severe cold weather and thus will last
values have greatly Increased. At met Fennell at a card party five or which she spoke of having received
ttti y
u
*
a long time after the ordinary pasture
Rocky Ford in 1900 4,000 acres were In six years ago, at which Burdick was Burdick’s letter, am! said that Pengrasses succumb to the frost. By -the
H. D. POELAKKER,
beets; in 1901 9,200 acres were planted, present. She went to New Haven and
nell had not promised to leave town use of tills crop stock can be got
New
Y’ork
with
the
Pennells
In
1898.
and this year the beetflelds covered 15,if Burdick took her back; that she into good condition for the holiday
Dr. Porter’s
Syrup
000 acres. The fourth factory was built Rurdick did not go, being detained by
Overisel, Mich.
and
Fennell had realized that they markets or for winter, and there need
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
in northern Colorado at Loveland, Lar- business. No unusual friendship
must
give
each
other
up,
but
that to be no check In growth, fat and milk
imer county, and is now making its sprang up between her and Pennell Pennell declined to do anything
production through insufficientsuccuDoes your Stomach trouble you? Are your
second successful campaign. It re- Witness i'ij not recall a letter from that would mean a loss of his selfGENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
lent food during the late summer and Bowels regular? Are you Bllllous?
Pennell
written
in
New
Haven
in
1900,
ceives the beets from a wide adjacent
respect.
autumn
months,
as
is
too
frequently
Any
person desiring any work done
area and will this year slice more than in which he said “Yesterday I was at
Another letter written by Mrs. Bur- the case.
such as repairingsewing machines,
UllIiousneK*,
Dimuu&neKB,
Headache.
neaatc
the
gateway
on
the
campus
grounds
120,000 tons of beets averaging 10 per
»c per bottle at Heber Walib'* Drug Store.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maA Large Silo.
dick to her husband referred to her
cent in sugar and 84 per cent in purity. where more than two years ago I drew
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
being
taken
back
home.
She
promThe silo is popular with stockmen
you
in,
in
the
darkness.
This
place
is
Two new factories were put into opZalsman, in the building formerly ocised never again to voluntarily see, or and farmers In South Dakota. Here is
peration last year-Greeleyon Oct 9 enshrined to me.”
“corner River
communicate with “Arthur.” She ft picture of the largest silo In the state. Stevenson, the jeweler, hasgota new eupied by D. DeVries,
‘ .Holland.
.......
wgtchmaicer. Give him a tryal.
and Ninth streets,
Mich.
and Eaton on Oct. 24. Greeley will use
made a plea on behalf of the chilHER MEMORY IS REFRESHED
approximately55,000 tons and Eaton
dren. She promised to be a “good
from 40,000 to 00,000. The great sucShe Recallsthe Incident Referred to in girl” to him. Mrs. Burdick admitted
cess now beyond all peradventure has
she wrote the letter and said it was
Pennell’* Letter.
awakened capitalists and farmers alike,
in good faith, but that she did not
The district attorney produced the keep her promise. On one occasion
and nearly every agriculturaltown in
the state Is desirous of gettinginto the letter and handed it to the witness,
Burdick wrote her that she could not
procession.—Field and Farm.
who trembled violently. “Do you rec- be trusted. He said that if she loved
ognize it us Fennell’s handwriting?” Pennell as she said she did he did not
A New Cantaloupe.
“Yes,” whisperedMrs. Burdick.
blame her for what she did; that If
The Denver Field and Farm notes a
“And you recall the incident now?” he love a woman as she did Pennell
new candidate for favor In the cantahe would do us she was doing.
“Yes, sir.”
loupe traffic, the Oklahoma, originatHe referred to the fact that Mrs.
Mrs. Burdick in recallingthe incitog in Oklahoma. It came from seed
Burdick was wearing a ring given to
dent
confessed
that
Fennell
went
into
token from a row of Rocky Fords
her by Pennell over her lawful wedgrowing next to a row of Hackensacks a doorway, drew her in, took her in ding ring. In another letter Burdick
his
arms
and
kissed
her.
She
thought
during the season of 1899 and is therewrote that lie forgave his wife the
fore supposed to be a chance hybrid she remonstrated. She did not re- wrong she bad done him. In another
of the two sorts. The vine is shorter, member that Fennell was at the Burdick declared he had determined
Dyspepsia,[Indigestion,
Billiousness,
the foliage smaller and more dense Shelter island in September,1900, nor to fight for the little honor she had
than Us parents. In size, form and a letter from him in which lie wrote left him, and after getting a divorce It is 44 feet high and 25 feet in diametime of ripening it compares with that he had found her gloves in the to tight for the children.He would ter. It has a capacity of 500 tons. The
Headache and all Stomach Troubles.
the Rocky Ford, with deeper net- locket of his Tuxedo. The letter was insist on tho counter-suitby Mrs. Bur- picture Is from the Breeder’s Gazette.
handed
her.
She
read
it
hastily
and
tiRg\ftiusjphllow rib depression. The
dick being fought out in open court
To Make Good Sllase.
blossom eld carries a heavier or more Aid not appear to enjoy its contents. Three weeks after tills letter Mrs. BurClimate lias no influenceon the keepIt
was
written
by
Pennell,
she
said,
calloused/growtb, which adds to its
dick was taken back by her husband. ing quality of silage. Spoiled silage
Manufacturedby
keeping Qualities.The flesh is thick, but she did noi remember having seen
After returning from Atlantic City comes from imperfections In the silo
it before.
melting, juicy and in color greenish,
and after promising her husband to be Itself or the quality of tiie material
Mrs. Burdick was questioned at some
tinted with orange next to the seed.
a good wife she met Pennell. It was used for filling it says Hoard’s Dairylength
relative
to
the
meaning
of
"1,
Its grower says it was entirely free
not her habit to meet him. she said, man.
from blight the past season, when all A .1, ’ referred to in a letter from but he was constantly bogging her
Tims, too, dry corn almost always rePennell,
in
which
he
said:
“I
will
other sorts, as well as cucumber vines,
to do so, and she did meet him in a sults in spoiled, moldy ensilage,a conmeet you at 1, 2, 3, Wednesday mornwere almost destroyed.
bouse on Seventh street. She was dition which may be prevented by tiie
ing.” but Mrs. Burdick answered that
Grand Rapids, Mich.
there one time when Burdick cam* addition of water after the silo 1ms
she did not know. There were two or
One Thin* and Another.
but he did not see her, as she stepped been filled. Unless the silage has been
Alfalfa is one of nature’s choicest three houses, she said, at which she
out of the window and went to well packed when filling spoiled silage
gifts to man. It smiles alike on rich used to meet him. Coatsworth prochurch. Later she first denied and will also result, and lastly a silo that is
and poor. It never dies from old age. duct another letter postmarked New then admitted meeting Pennell in anFor Sale by
C.
not built tight always allows a large
It places upon the market the sym- Haven, Sept 19, 1900. Mrs. Burdick other house on Seventh street.
amount of the contents to spoil. But
metrical Shorthorn at two years. Upon said she recalled receiving it. PenJ.
J, O.
It was after the incidentsrelatedby with a properly built silo and corn of
It the Poland-Chinamay be marketed nell wrote: -I shall try and comfort
Mrs. Burdick yesterday that Burdick the right quality at time of fillingthere
myself by telephoning you from New
at six months.
sent her away from home the second Is no reason why good silage cannot be
Druggists, Holland, Mich,
York, and on Thursday ahnll know the
time. Her second exile from home be- mr.de any where.
A $3.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee exquisite happiness of seeing you.”
gan last Thanksgiving, and lasted un•If the homemade silo is properly
at the City
4 tt.
He referred to her “dear picture in til after the murder of her husband.
Puiit, it is just as good as the adverty-Jlve

attorney
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SCUTS

SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

CURE

Schenck’s Sure Cure Dyspepsia Co.
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W. Kramer,

Doesburg,
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Subscribe for the Ottawa County Times.
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ABORTION tN PAIR? COWS.

WIVM

Dtftolt btvlnc btn Mad* In tb« eoudltlona
» ooHtln Mitnnaudt bj Mtuu Kamubula
ami
pf llw townctatp ofOllvo, Out** oonntjr,falcb- <>••4 iMltarr c»r* of
ina. lo the Qnnd Huron SUM Unnk of Qnotf
Owwa th« Daly R«m»4y.
nvM.MIobltftn,* corporation,datad tb» Ind
I firmly believe Uwt there !i only one
dayof Sapt. A. D. im, and raoordad in tut of.
fMOftbtNcIMarofdttda of Ottawa county, way to do with abortion In henla, and
Mlcbbnn.ontbtSrddayoffept.A. U. I0U8, In
UbarnofoMniurM on pact it, which aaid that Is to grin and bear It and try to
outlaattbo trouble, aaya John Uoukl lu
of

e$

XaMm

m

I

STATE. Car pasklag

tbe Michigan Farmer. My belief Is
founded upon obeervatlon and Inquiry
an. on tbt irth day of Dec. A. D. 1908,\n liber
8f of oiortcacta on nace IT8. which morttaco from one end of t' e dairy belt to the

_

Our Readers.

'ronbta UctwMa Mtafcl*

aaa Coal Oporotorjaad

City, Mich.,

Your’s

March 23.— Presi-

For the best Drugs.

_
VIBE
______
liomo
„
^
_

other and tbe experioncu of dome of the
moat able veterinariansIn this country.
Disinfecting,Isolation and tbe like are
almply Impossible on the dairy farms
of thlfl country.To eradicate a germ
disease in a twenty-year-old bam is
more than whitewash and burning sulphur in a kettle can accomplish. Aborting cows should be washed and sprayed
with carbolicacid or listerine solution,
but it iu for their own benefit, not the
herd at large. While it probably Im a
germ dlMease, hanging up hits of "fetty” about the stable or feeding “stock
foods" will not head off or cure the
trouble. The fact is that cows abort

tlia

DlftAGREKMRir*

dent John Mitchell, of the United
Mint Workers, left here Saturdayafternoon. The conference of Michigan
mlnen and operators which was In
aeaalon here nil lust week ended late

of Gsnsral Interest to

:«Sr<!rd.b«w,ai;

IJf A

Minora.

I Bay

Tfiltgraphic Reports of Matters

Of fly. A. II. 1908, and rtoorded In tbt oBloe of

contained a power of aale which baa become oi>tratlvtby aald default and u|K>n which mortcan there la claimed to be due at the time of
thla QotlM. the aum of Six Hundred Thirtythree and Forty-two One HundrethaDollar*
<901 Cl) and an attorney fee of Twenty-are dollara (M.OU) provided for In aald mortcafe and
no ault or prwydlnc at law or In equity nanne
been Inatltutedto recoverthe money aeonred by
aald mortcaye or any part thereof and aald
nortcace contalnliiRa olauite provldlnc that If
the Intoreat above mlpulated to be patoeball re? m ^ unP*,(*f°r thirty day a after tne aame aball
fall due, the whole amount of principaland Internt ahallbe due and payable forthwithat the
option of the aecond party and aald aeeond party having exerdHedaald option and declared
aald entire amount due and payable;
Now thereforeby virtue of the power of aale
contained In Maid mortgage and tne atatuteIn
auoh ca»e made and provided, notice la hereby
Often that on Monday the Sixth Day of April A.
O. HUS, at three o'clockin the afternoon,I aball
aell at public auction to the hlcbevt bidder at
the north front door of the Court Houaeln the
city of Grand Haven, that being the place of the
Circuit Court for aald county of Ottawa la held,
the premtaee deaeribed Jn aald mortcace aa follows:
All that piece or parcel of land altuated In the
townahlp of Robinson, county of Ottawa and
atate of Michigan, which la deaeribed aa the
outhbalffa H) of the non hwe»t fractional
quarter (ewfr !*) of section thirty-one(.11)
township aeven (?) north of range fifteen(16)
weat, containing M.m acrea of land.
Dated Jan- b, A. D. 1WB.

OF
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MIOHIGAH HAPPENINGS BY

We’re not running: anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing1

Saturday afternoon lu a disagreement.

....o

-u.
Mama Prepared with Special Carefbr
. .

ofOarOwa

tbo Convenience

Header*.

Lansing. Mich., March 23.-U bad
been hoped that the session of th«
legislaturewould be brought to a close
not later than May 1. Thl6 hope it
gone because of the delay In the print-

,reilt ^““Mliig block was the
question of pushing cars lu the mines.

Tbe operators lutd grunted an Increase
of 10 cents per ton on pick mining
and 12ft |H*r cent, on dead work. They
also advancedday labor from 12ft per
cent to 22 per cent.
The miners offered to push the curs
for 2 wilts a ton In addition to the
Increase offered,hut the o|M>ratofe
would not concede this, and the conference came to an end. The mines
will dose April 1 unless the miners
and operators come together again
and reacli ait agreement in the mean-

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and

medicines.
The legislaturecannot clear up the docket without having
PUREST DRUGS,
in Its possession the bill calendar.This
PRICES,
with veiy few symptoms of coming document is made up by the clerks in
trouble, usually none ut all, and tho
time.
are the essentials in our business.
both house and senate immediately
loss of a feed Is rare, and they are
after the close of the fifty-daylimit
RUNAWAY GIRL FOUND AGAIN
ready to breed within a few days or
for the introductionof hills. Last sesweeks. This has been noticed (not always following)that a cow that aborts sion the calendar was In the hands Mtas theata la to Do Penanre for Htr
of the legislators by March 5. Today,
Frank In a Convent at
while in milk usually lieefs up, hut If
Chicago.
not
even
the
proof
of
the
calendar
has
nearly or quite dry when the mishap
Krilamnzoo, Mich., March 21.— Presioccurs freshens up and gives a fair been received for correction.
DANIEL TEN CATE,
Was m Hint In Bis Rsmcrk.
mess, more than enough to pay her
dent Gray, of the Michigan Female
Aaalgnecof Mortgage.
Lansing, Mich., March 23.— Kov. E. seminary, through a story published in
keep, and there Is a chance for future
DIEKEMA A KOLLEN.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. It also kills
Attoruc)xfor Ahxlgnce Jan 9 Apr 3 usefulness.
St. Clair Smith, i’rcsbyterlan.
of Lan- the papers Wednesday, located in Delice or vermin on fowls.
The evidence against the germ theory sing, appeared before the senate i-om- troit Albcrtlne Sheets, a pupil who
mittco on public health,which is conIs its complete disappearance after havMOHTUAUK HALi:.
eloped .Saturday with W. J. Regan.
ing run u certaincourse in a dairy, its sidering the nnti-elgarettebill. “The
Thursday he met the girl at the train
Adslt A Danhof, Attorneya,
attacks on cattle far away on grass moral inilueiiecIs not so strong for
11-12 Norris liulldlng,
and bought a ticket for her to (.’hiand even tho two-year-old heifersand this bill as the money influence,”he cago, accompanyingher as far as KalUraml ItapidM, Mich.
then disappearing as suddenly as it said.
WhcrcHi default Ims been made In the condlamazoo. it was stated that Albortine QOOOOOOIKIOOOIKMIOOOOOOIJOOOOIKKIOOOOOOOOOCKIOOOOIKHXIOOIIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ
Memorial liulldlng Propoaei),
tloua of a mortgage executed by Albert Jansen, came, usually running u fast race at
is to be met iu Chicago and go to a
of the Townshipof Grand Haven, Ottawa counthe start and then as suddenly disapLansing, Mich., March 23. — The convent. Regan was at the station
ty. Michigan, to Jacobus I>e Spelder,of the city
of Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan, da- pearing, though generallygradually di- bill asking for an appropriation of
with the girl when she left Detroit.
ted August 29. lhU2. and recorded In the ofllceof
minishing.Scientists seem to bo posi- $250,000 for a soldiers'monument to
Friday night, lie said, she let down
Heglsterof Dw-ds of aald Ottawa county, on the
Mine day lu dber 41 of mortgagea, on page ftfl. tive that it is of germ origin a ad germ be placed u|K»n the capitalgrounds at to him her personal effectsfropi her
which said mortgage was duly astdgued by said dissemination,hut despite nil claims of
Lansing has been reported out to the room in thi> seminary without disturbJacobus Do S|»eldcr to James J. Danhof by wrllten.a*»lgnmentdated January II. 1903.and recur the venders of germ killers /a nd abor- senate. Amendments provide that the ing her sleeping roommate. The next
ded Jan’ry 14,1903 in aald Register of Deeds ofilcc tion specifics, no germ has ever been
DO YOU
A
WALK LAID ?
appropriation bo used for a memorial morning she went for a walk, and
in liber 67 of mortgages,on page 386, and where
If bo, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
as the amount claimed to be due at the date of Isolated or any cultures obtained. Even building.
joined him. She remained secluded
this noticefor principaland Interest, is the aum
the great Nocard, who has made a
Holmea' Liquor Bond Bill,
in a hotel all day Saturday before and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contract*
ofl308.7S.and
no proceedingsat law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the same, no- twenty years’ study of the matter, has
Lansing. Mich., March 23.— By the leaving Kalamazoo with him for De- for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
tice Is hereby given that by virtueof the power nothing definite to report or even to
vote of 35 to 29, the house, in com- troit.
of sale In said mortgage contained and the ataALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
tute Id such case made and provided,said mort- found n plausible theory upon. How mittee of the whole, struck from Repnge will be foreclosedby a aale of the premiaea much credence should then be given to
Want to Rataln Baird.
resentativeHolmes’ liquor bond bill an
thereindescribed,or ao much thereofaa shall be
Blmpfy'done’forapite!^ by °Ur compcllU,ra that
good, 1.
Ann Arbor. Midi.. March 24.
necessaryto satisfythe amount claimed to be a “discovery” whose author has not amendment to admit surety companies
due on aaid mortgage, together with costs and even a claim to scientific research.
There is a strong feeling among the
ns bondsmen and decided to consider
expense* of sale allowedby law, at public aucundergraduates here that Athletic DiThere is only one remedy, good sani- the bill next Wednesday.
tion to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Court House of Ottawa county, iu tary care of the stables and of the
rector Charles Baird should he grantGrand Haven, Michigan, on the
Governor and Wife Invited.
ed an Increaseof salary to $3,000. a
cow. Feed good, substantial foods,
Eighteenth day of April A. D. tqoj,
Lansing, Mich., March 23.— Governmovement is now on foot to circulate
with
some
oil
meal.
Fatten,
possibly,
at 10 o'clockiu the forenoon thereof.Said prem192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
or nnd Mrs. Bliss have received an In- a petition and forward It to Henry
ises being situated In the townshipof Grand the old cows, and after a few months
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
vitation to attend the celebration of KUIIlea, the president of the Boston
Haven, Ottawa county, and described lu aald
mortgage as follows, viz: The north half of the breed the others again. A few will not the 100th birthday anniversary of M^s.
base ball club, asking him to relinnortheast quarter of the northeast quarter of breed, and beef is their portion.
EgberdinaKollen nt the home of Hen- quish his claims upon Manager Baird,
sectionthirty-five, In town eight n». *ih, range
sixteenwest, containing twenty acres more or
ry J. Kollen at Overisel,Ottawa counOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO 0<HX)000000000000000000000000000000000006
Getting Together.
less,according to the United States survey. AlTk9j Bay Ha Is Lacking a License.
ty. March 2$. The invitation is in
ao commencingat the quarterpost on the northGood
work
has been accomplished by
Bay City, Mich., March 24. — The
west comer of the southwest quarterof aectlou
the name of the aged woman’s five
thirty-five,town eight north,range aixteenwest, the Philadelphia MUk Shippers’ union,
medicine prescribed by Dr. Walter C.
sons
and
daughters.
thence running south, thirty rods, thence east accordingto American Agriculturist
Beebe, of Gibson township,may be
eighty roda, thence north thirty rods, thence west
eighty rods to the place of beginning,containing No better illustration Is needed than
EXPERIMENT A DECIDED SUCCESS effective enough, but some of bis neighfifteen acres of land more or less,according to
the agreement recently made with the
bors charge Unit he is operating withthe United States survey.
exchange to fix the price of milk for Michigan Pine Land Darrens Proven a out a cert flea te from the state board
Dated January 20, A. D. 1903
JAMES J. DANHOF,
each mouth of the year. There bus
Good Place for the Roaming of
of registration.He was brought to the
ADSIT A
Assignee.
been a gratifying willingness on the
Cattle.
city to inswer to the charge, and he
Attorneys for Assignee. Jan 23-April 1?
part of dealers and the exchange to
Chase, Mich., March 20.— Mayor pleaded uot guilty. He will be given a
meet producers in conference for the
Lacy, of Clare, Mich., and Crookshank hearing later In tbe week.
MORTGAGE SALE.
discussionof the situation.It is a well
Bros,, of Mount Gilead, O., have been
MyNary Surrounds Her Death.
Default having been made lu the conditions known fact that no big enterprise can
of payment of a mortgage dated December elgh- succeed without organization. When spending some time in looking over
Bay City, Mich., March 23. — The
farmers get together and stand up for the central eastern portion of Lake mystery surrounding the death of
teea of tbe ClassicalBoard of Benevolence,a
their rights, their voice will be beard county with a view to purchasing five Mary^JAblonskl deepens. Cleveland
corporation, and recorded In the office of tbe
authoritiessay she committed suicide
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, every time. There has been in the past or six sections of land upon which
in liber 63 of mortgagea, page I. on tbe third day
too much speculation iu the milk busi- they can establisha cattle ranch. Cat- with carbolic add. When the body
of January A. D. 1898. and which mortgage was
on the aevcntteruh day of January A. I). 1903. ness and not Infrequentlyto the disad- tle raising and ranching is becoming was exhumed it revealed three broken
assigned by said The Hoard of Trustees of the vantage of the producers, but farmers
ribs, a broken right arm, the bone
ClassicalBoard of Benevolenceto the Holland
a great industry in Lake county where
protruding through the skin and InCity State Bank. cor|»oration, and which assign- and dealers are gettingtogether at last
ment was duly recorded on the twenty-first day and co-operatingfor their mutual good. once it was supposed that after tne numerable bruises,indicating horrible
of JanuaryA. I). 1903 in the said register ofiice
pine was gone the land was worthing of bills, etc.

ACCURACY,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

A.

.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

CEMENT WALKS,
WANT

—

P.

CEMENT

oar
Costing & Sons,
mmmmm&Q’Q

THE

i

DANHOF.

liler-Ritgers Co.
First

Showing of

s

in liber 72 of mortgages, page 18; by which default the power of sale in said mortgage con-

tained has become o|H>rative,on
which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this .notice the fin of Two hundred and seventy six
Dollars: and no suit or proceedingshaving been
instituted at law, to recover the amount due on
said mortgage, or any part .hereof: Notice is,
therefore,hereby given that said mortgagewill
be foreclosedby sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with Interest and costs.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being the
followingdescribed parcelof laud in the townIn a recent issue we called attention
ship of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, viz:
Boundedon the north by the north line of the to the fact that good dairy blood could
south half of the south west quarter of the
be had at very reasonable figures and
south east quarter of section eighteen (18) in
town live north of range liftoenwest, on the cited a sale of Ohio Jersey cattle as an
east by the so-calledHolland and Grand Haven
example, says Stockman and Farmer.
road, on the south by a line running parallel
With the north line and ten (Kb rods south there- Some of our Jersey friendsthought the
from and on the west by a line runningnorth
prices given therein were too low and
and south tar enough west from said Holland
and Grand Haven road to include two (2) acres want to know if we have heard of other
Said sale to take place at the north frontdoor of sales. Yes, we have heard of them, but
the Ottawa County court house at Grand Haven
Michigan on the twenty seventh dav of April they are not representativeof the averA. D. 1003,at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
age, but of tlie exceptional,iu Jersey
27.

1903.

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
J.

C. 1‘OST,

Attorney.
READ

IT

Jan

30-

Apr 21

THROUGH.

’Ttvould Hpuil This Story to Tell It lu the
lleudlloea.

To use an eighteenth century phrase,
this is an “o’er true tale.” Having happened in a small Virginia town in the
winter of 1902, it

is

a story very

much

present. Up to a short time ago
Mrs. John E. Harmon, of Melfa Station,
Va., had no personal knowledge of the
rare curative properties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. “Last January,”
she says, “my baby took a dreadful cold
and at one time I feared she would have
pneumonia, but one of ray neighbors
told me how this remedy had cured her
little boy and I began giving it to mv
baby at once and it soon cured her. I
heartily thank the manufacturersof
of tho

sales. We did not
and because they do not Illustrate
our point, that good dairy blood in the
form of yearling heifers and young
cows can be had at comparatively little
extra expense over grades. We say*
comparatively little-thatis, compared
with prices for beef bred cattle. Can
any one say that this is not true? Can
any one say why pure bred dairy cattle
should not have their inning some day
and sell as well as beef cattle have sold
during the past three years, leaving out
the extremes in both cases?
But as to the correctnessof our example. Leaving out the extremes, such
ns Cooper’s and Hood’s sales, and also
those in which the average was too low
to be reported, and taking thirteen of
the average kind, we Hud that for 559
this

head the average price was $05.57.
And this we believe to be even above

the average at which the kind of stock
we have described has sold, but no
matter, it Is not much above thq value
of a good grade milk cow. We say
again that the present is a good time
for a dairyman to invest, because it Is
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for pla- a cheap time and the prospects for the
cing so groat a cure within my reach. daily Industiy arc good.

cannot recommend it too highly or
Keep Up Your Herd.
hope all
Bather than to select heifer calves
who road this will try it and be con- from good cows and raise them, many
vinced as t was.” For sale by Heber farmers depend on buying cows when
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zee- they need them to Increase the herd or
replace those turned off, and for just
land.
this reason some farmers never have
more than two or three good dairy
Farm for Male.
cows iu the herd, says V. M. Couch.
A good 80-acre farm, good bouse and Then, again, a good many who raise
two barns, good orchard, apples peaches their own stock never take any pains
plums, berries, etc., plenty of good to secure the services of a good bull.
water, ail improved, fences In good
It matters not the kind of a bull used
condition,title perfect. Will sell stock
so long as they get the cow with calf.
with farm or not. For partic ulars en
ouire at this office or of J. 8. Holmes. Either buy and have a good bull of
Z eland, R. R. 1, 2 miles east of Olive your own or else secure the servicesof
J0.12
one somewher*.
I

eaytwmuchin its favor. I

Center,

Last spring one man brought in -100
head of Chicago cattle, turned them
loose upon the plain, and let them
roam at will until fall, when he gathered them in. He realized a handsome
profit with little outlay. None of the
cattle wandered over twenty miles
from their starting point. Others have
done as well.

Coupla Was lu the Stealing Trade.

Grand Rapids, Midi., March 20.—
Arthur Collins, 20 years old, stock clerk
iu the wholesalemillinery house of
Corl iS: Knott, lias been arrested in
company with Etta Rising, a young

stolen from

l

have

Spring

been

lie linn.

Illegal Fishermen Lose the Fight.

Monroe, Midi.. March 21. — Seven
jMonroe men caught using a seine In
the Itiver Raisin were arrested by
Sheriff Dull and Deputy Game War-

den Navarre after they had made a
desperate resistance. A mile of their
nets was seized and destroyed. The
awakened by a man sitting on bis state game warden’sdepartment will
stomach. The “sophs” produced two prosecute the illegal fishers.
pairs of scissorsand cut off Hodgins’
Found To Ita a Cane of SulcMn.
hair. Hodgins is to be toastmaster at
*Bay City, Midi., March 20.— The 21a coining freshman banquet. Later y ear-old daughter,Mary, of Joseph
be had his hair shaved by a barber.
Jablonski,of Beaver township, died In
Pardon

la

Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to

mcr

week. When the body
was brought home for burial it was

willing to support her for the res. of
her life or as long as she remained in
this country.
Wants a McClieftney-UunnltRace.
Detroit,March 28.— President 1). J.
Campau, of the Detroit Jockey dub,

which will-bold a running meeting
at tbe Grosso Polnte track June 8 to
20, has telegraphed to E. E. Smathers,
the owner of MeChcsney, and Belli
who owns Hermis, saying that thfc Detroit Jockey club will o£er a very
large purse for a race between these
two horses during the June meeting.

of

Spring and

Sum-

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings,

all

made

discovered that she had committedsuicide with carbolic acid. Her parents
are at a loss to account for the act.

after the

new

S
|1

@

season’s models,

$10

RepraaantaHva Smith's Campaign.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 20.
Representative William Aldcn Smith
says that he will do nothing to further ids senatorialcandidacy for several months to come, as the campaign
Is nearly two years away. He does
not want to give up his entire summer to political work.

—

Plain and fancy cheviots,

Want OIT at the Wrong Tima.
Owosso, Mich., March 24.— Ernest
Olney, of Gluey, was perhaps fatally
injured by the explosion of a dynamite cartridge which he was using in
exeevuttne for n well It did not nt.
first go off, and he leaned over F Just

effects in stripes, plaids

and

Italian

linings,

$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
checks, best serge

and

Italian linings, finest specimens of

tailoring,

$15

mull Buys Do Great Crimea.
Traverse City. Midi., March 24.—
A barn belonging to L. M. Clover, kept
locked, was set on fire from within.
Soon afterwards, Coon & McIntosh’s
harn, three doors away, was set on
lire. Small boys living in tlie south
part of town are blamed.

neat

and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge

Young but Tlrad of Life.
Lvaves Her Fatherland Late in Life.
Saginaw, Midi., March 24.— Grace
Nashville, Mich., Mdrch 24. — Mrs.
Annie Thoreson has come from Chris- Wyiies, aged 17, was found suffering
tiania, Norway, to make her home from poison in a room nt Niagara and
with her daughter, Mrs. Ira Beardsley, Court streets, oeeupied by ( '. M. Kenof this town. A grandson accompanied nedy, a painter.The doctors believe
her to this country. She was detained that they have saved her life, but
at Ellis island on account of her age sin* is not wholly out of danger. She
until tho immigrant agents received has iiad trouble with the police.
an affidavit stating that Ira Beardsley
and wife, of this place, were able and

Goods
Suitings.

secure an early choice from our new stock

Cleveland last

Wanted for Crafta,

Lansing. Mich., March 21.— Representative-ElectTownsend, ex-Warden
Hatch, Warden Vincent, the mayor of
Jackson and others are petitioningfor
the pardon of James Crafts, a life
prisoner at Jackson,who, with Mrs.
Etta Brass, a life prisoner in the Detroit house of correction, murdered
Milo Brass near StiUsville, Missaukee
county, in 1880. Crafts was an evangelist. Hu was intimate with Mrs. Brass,
and the couple found the husband's
existence inconvenient

New

woman with whom lie had been residing at 14 West Bridge street. In
their room tv,‘is found nearly $100
worth of goods said to

Got an Early Hair-Cut.

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 20.— John
E. Hudgins,a freshman literarystudent from St. Louis who attends the
University of Michigan, was asleep in
his room at 1 a. m. yesterdaywith
tlie door locked, when half a* dozen
sophomores got a ladder, climbed to
Hodgins’window on the second floor
cite them because of and entered the room. Hodgins was

day

Dated January

Injuries before death.

less.

1

Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20
i!

mmm

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

before It exploded.

This Year.

HOUANO

W&

Dom bfft fivtac milk fctr fw
ptmti 1a ti» Vas Ark Mata* aiaaf
paaMl jrvatanlaf . Bar pwnfti Ikbk

Spring Millinery

tar

,

Stfarvlaor— John T,

M*rtU Ktrkkof tal Mta JamIVm
«M to atrritd April t.

MMWM'MMK inmir.

Iklrlf ItAltaM fro* Oklctfo art at

.aatatai irark •• At

V-Ii

Clerk—AltortaeVa
Treaanrar— Martin

Opening.

Highway Cob.— Gerri^
School I nap.— John

Jtrtfee-JohnMayertag.

Um.

ataeftrie

0. Hutslac dkd ytitarity «f appta-

Member Board
Kampan,

of

Rerir

We show

i

mm

LOCAL

full

and selected

line

of

the latest styles in Hats, Bonnets, etc.

AltUta at tto boat othteatater,Mr* J.

Ooaetablaa-PhUlp Hayl
M&fi&IXttASSSiM Ma, Aftawthatraat.Hawtallftanu other* we ware uaablt to
Dr. A. CttUMaa till prtaok la tto
CSAAFSCHAP# f
Third
fUformd ohoroh text Suodajr
MAiieHtr. ttoa.
The
following
ttetot wan
tvaalBf.
at th* Laketowa Union
Tto foUtviof oaadldatMwar* plaoad
ADDITIONAL
Supervisor— Lnmtortua
M tto Union ticket of Fillmore town
Clerk-GefritBane veld.
ahtp!
Mr. and Mm. Ctoorc* Hoffmtrtr vuTreasurer—Pater H.
Supervisor— Gerrit Slink.
Mad In Gf|nd RapMa ywtarday.
Highway Com.- John Mj
Clark— Henry Minkin.
Member Board of
Henry
flam Bablaff wm la Grand Rafidioo
TiwflMiwr—Franklin Da Naff.
Brlnkmu. Sr.
tatanw yaalarday.
Highway Com — Derk Lentarf.
Justice— Bert Breuker.
Spncia) sale of ladlM* Muslin UnderSchool loepector-Henry H. Boeve.
vaar at John Vandsrsluls’during next
Member of Board of Re view- Jacob To fill vacancy—Henry Lqgfra.

season a

this

ARE YOU
OPENING DAYS.

Thursday and Friday,

THINKING-

I

April 2 and 3.
All ladies of Zeeland

and surroundings are cordially

invited to attend and inspect our fine display.

%

School Inipeetor-'Jobn

week.

H. Haidar.
Jvatloa of the Peace — Henry
Good nlr jtgowns for 29 cents at John
Vandersllus* Muslin Underwear "tale Boeva.
Cooateblca—

next week.
Bids for paving Eighth street will be
before the council April

I.

John H.

H

Schrotenboer,

Ed. Relmlnkt Gerrlt H. Boeve, Frank

at a special Fairbanks.

session.

Real Estate Transfers.

’ Frank Hulsengaof Zeeland, who was
aent to the asylum some time ago.

Constable#—
Do Free.

& nrr.

w

ft, w Vt,

w

Menno Beukemu and

%, s 1-3 lot

Mrs. C. D. Smith, River street, vis- De Vries, e %, s

V4.

wife to Jacob

e %,

sw %

sec. 10,

Du Mes Bros, have receivedtheir new
line of walking skirts for spring. They
are showing a good line of stylish and
correctlymade garments.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Hunt and daughter are visitinghis brother, Wm. G.

We

r~

are offering at

»

are not thinking right,
!N

THE SANITARY DAIRY.

Leaky liters aatf Their Daactr.

ited friends in Grand Rapids Wednes- townshipof Georgetown,$750.
day.

SHINGLES

you aro not considering Notier & Co.
in the deal then you

of Benevolencewill meet here in the 3, blk a, Holland, $500.
First Reformed church April ?.

t>

If

D. J. Rypma and wife to Johannes

trustees of the Classical Board Oosterbaan,

If you are
thinking seriously
you are thinking of
your needs and the
best place to buy
them.

Orpha Headworth to Hendrik HandDr. J. J. Mersen is imprivinghis logten, lots 10, 11, 12, 13. Dudley's add
residence,corner Tenth street and village Lamont, $500.

The

FOX & FISHER;
ZEELAND.

to

buy?

SITE FOR GAS PLANT.
The gaa plant will to looetefttotween
Twelfth and Thirteenthetaataa,near
the railroadtrack, on propertybought
of K. Schaddelee and Mrs. Ryfer.

Is seriouslyill

Oentral avenue.

of a suit of clothes

Fred Leteaen," Henry

Ottawa cournr.
John J. Rutgers, Registerof Deeds.

f
Thinking what kind

Cleaa liable Flown,'
Comellps Van Koersrlnge to Grades Id healthy animals the only possible
Vanden Bosch, et al„ part se^, M channel of bacterial Invasion milk
1« the teat The teat ae shown In the
sec. 18, village of Zeeland, $2,300.
figure, Is a canal surroundedby musHiram C. Drew and wife to Myron cular walli and closed at the extremity
E. Drew, e % sw K, sw *4, sec. 34, by an involuntary sphincter muscle,
towmship of Georgetown,$1,800.
which varies much in contractfoiUtyIn
Alma Gallop to Willard Burch and differentanimals. Often It is *o lax
that the pressure of a small amount of
wife, se K> *e ,4. sec. 5, township of

Kurx, at Brown City, this state, over
Sunday. They will return Wednesday. Crockery, $500.
John Dykhuis,son of Sheriff H. J.
William G. Burton and wife to
Dykhuls, and Miss Grace B. McCon- Philip Fahling, part ne %, nw % sec.
nell of Muskegon, were married Fri- 25, township of Chester, $2,200.

milk in the canal Is sufficient to open
It and the animal leaks her mtik. In
other animals It requires a strong effort on the part of the milker to draw
the milk. Thii^canal, with a temperaday.
ture of ;be animal body and always,
Henry J. Lake' and wife to Orrin
even after the most complete milking,
W. J. Scott, East Ninth street. Is Lake, e %, nw % sec 7, township of
a small amount of milk, offen Ideal conrecovering from a light stroke of apoPolkton, $2,600.
plexy. His many friendswill wish him
John Hoek and wife to Emma F.
a speedy return to health.
Power, lot 145, Macutawa Park, townMaurice Luidens will probably re- ship of Holland, $800.
sign as rural route carrier on route No.
Jacob Wabeke and wife to Henry W.
2 and go back to his farm at New HolKleis,
sc % sec. 33, township of
land.
Olive, $4,300,
Th* republicans will hold their city
Kryn Itynbruiui nd wife to Kloas
caucus on Tuesday, March 31, at the
kreuze et ul., ne V4.
sec. 7, townvacant store in the Holland City State
ship of Jamestown, $2,070.

the best

because

$1.65

thinkers always think
of Notier

& Co. when

they are thinking of
per thousand, the best shingle you can buy for the

good clothing. Think

money. As an extra inducement
SPECIAL REDUCTION on large

of stylish suits— the
kind that fit— the kind

We have

that you’re proud to

quantities.

other grades also.

Our Extra No.

wear.

i.

we give a

1

Hemlock Lath are the best

in the city.

It’s easy to figure

the saving

when you

EM

buy your shoes from
N.

& Co.

Khnn

J. R.
East 6th Street,

Opposite Water Tower.

*

\

n

SHOES

sc

Bank

block.

The Village of Zeeland to Henry De
the HolKru.if,lot 1, blk 3, village of Zeeland,
land post office for the week ending
$1,301.
March 27: Miss Helen Benendict, Dr.
Cornelius De Jongh and wife to John
James S. Cluff, William H. Moore, C.
De Jongh, s Vs, nw Vi. nw Vi sec. 32,
W. Stoner.
List of advertised letters at

The Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church received three months ago 21
and this week 28 new members on confession at a regular meeting of the

township of Blendon, $800.

NOTICE TO

HORSEBREEDERS.
am now the owner of* the four-year
old Registered Percheron Stallion
Colonel.” This grand horse was bred
by Folkert Devries of Beaverdam,
Mich., then sold to Art Veenstra of
Vrlesland for $1,000,and Is now owned
by me. This line animal will make his
next season’s stand at my farm. The
farmers who Intend to breed their
mares this spring would do well to see

Don's forget to buy some of that
Muslin Underwear next week at John
Vandersluis',and at the same time
take a look through his Lace Curtain
Department. Good Curtains from 39c a
pair up.

Mm. Rev. Bruins of Pekin, III., is
very seriouslyill at the home of her

this stallion before going elsewhere

HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Fillmore Center, Mich.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga,

West Twelfth street. Her recovery

is

very doubtful.
all beet growers is

called to the ad. of A.

Harrington.He

Puts roses in her saucy cheeks.
Makes her eyes grow bright with fun,
Makes months seem like weeks;
That’s what Rocky MountainTea has
done. Haan Bros.

has received a carload of specialbeet
MORTGAGE SALE.
fertilizer,which will increase the crop
and sugar percentage.Every sugar- Default having been made In the conditions of payment of a mortgage exebeet grower should try it.
cuted by Walter F. Heinman. of Chicago,
Illinois,dated October twentieth.A. D.

Du Mez

.<*

LOCAL MARKETS.

Bros, will hold their great

annual sale of ladies muslin underwear

to Jacob Flieman, of Holland. Michigan. and recorded on the twenty-fourth
day of October. A. D. 1900. in the ottice
1900,

on Friday, Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday, April 10, 11, 13 and 14, for
four days only. This is an event for
which ladies are looking forward to
every year. Remember the dates.

To Keep Step

Farmer*.
PRODUCE.

Frlecs Paid to

m

with the

Butter, per lb .................................. «2
Ere*, perdoi. .........................
... ..
Dried Applet, per lb .......................&-«
Potatoes,per lu .......................... 40
Beans, hand picked, per bn ...............g 00
Onions ......................
mi
WimerAppies—
................
50

good

I

consistory.

The attention of

FARMERS AND

i/

GRAIN.

who buys

his shoes of

us need judge only of the fit—

we protect you

Wheat, per bu.
Oats, per bu. white.

,»

Progress.

of
The one

ta \ a

MARCH

in points of style'

and service. It is

Buckwheatper Hu ...........
Corn, per bu ............................
m

est to sell

Barley,per 100
............................
go
Clover Seed, per bu ........................ 5 i
Timothy teed, per bu. (to consumer!) ....... 0)

shoe and we

to

our inter-

you a satisfactory
know the require-

*.•

/

ment of shoe satisfaction.

BEEF. FORK, ETC.
Chicken!, dresaed,per

lb

.................10 to 12

Chickens, live, per lb.
................9
SECTION OF COW'S VDDEIt.
Spring Chickens lire ...........
p
[Showing Interior structureof udd* and Turkeys lire ............................
teat.]
Tallow, per lb ...........................
(j
Lard, per lb .............
11
ditions for bacterial growth. When Reef, dressed,per lb ..... . ....... 5 to 6
the animal lies down, be it on the pas- Pork, dressed,per lb ...................... ji
Mutton, dressed,per lb ............
7
ture or in the stable,the udder and Veal, per lb ................................d 7
Lamb
...................
10
teats come in contact with dust and
FLOUR AND FEED.
dirt which are teaming with bacteria.
Pnce to consumers
It seems, then, reasonable to conclude
Hay ....... . ..........................
9 tone
that in case of leak)' udders the bac- Flour,‘•Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........4 8j
teria adheringto the exterior of the Flour “Daisy." straight, per barrel ......... 4 4‘Ground Feed 15 per hundred, 21 00 per ton
teat have easy access to the interior, Coro Meal, unbolted, 12 per hundred, 2i> 50 ?e
where they meet most favorable con- too.
Corn Meal, uolted 3.0) per barrel.
ditions for rapid development. This Middlings. 115 per hundredgD'O per ton.
assumptionis home out by the results Bran 1 lu per hundred, 'JO.oupertuu
Linseed Meal 11.50 per hundred.
of many investigationswhich invariaHides.
bly show that cows with leaky uddei|i Prices paid by tbeCappon& Bertsch Leather Co
harbor a very large number of bacteria No. 1 cured hide .............................
8
in their milk. For this reason aocb " 1 green bide ...............................
“ 1 tallow .................................
6c
cows are discarded from the hod in
Wool.
some sanitary dairies. On the other Cu washed ................
....12 to 16c
hand, where the sphincter lunacies
close the teat firmly the bacterial Invasion is greatly checked.

.

We

the “New An-

have

....

.....

straight— close fitting and

— the

yet with room enough

“Rad-

other extreme is the

r-

cliffe,”

an easy

graceful

swing that looks good to a
wide

foot

—

toe in all.

the

new “drop”

We have

the

all

1

smartest footwear of the

1

of the register of deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, in liber 59 of mortgages, page 375, which mortgage was
afterwards and on January nineteenth,
A. D. 1901, assigned by instrument in
writing by said Jacob Flieman to The
First State Bank, of Holland, (corporation) which assignment was recorded on
Local Agent Fred Zalsman of the January twenty-llrst, A. I). 1901, in liber
07 of mortgages at page 138. In said regGraham & Morton line, has been ister's office, and which mortgage was
afterwards and on March nineteenth,A.
obliged to drag the bay at different
D. 1903, assigned by instrument in writplaces to pick up wires which Ice cut- ing by said The First State Bank of
From what has been said it may
Holland,corporation, to James H. Purdy,
ters had placed around openings in of Holland. Michigan, which assignment clearly be seen that if cows are «1the ice and left there. These wires was recorded in said register’s office on lowed to wade in swamps covered with
March twenty-first, A. D. 1903, in liber
would cause considerabledamage if 67 of mortgages, at page 406. By which stagnant water or lie down on dirty,
default the power of sale in said mortpicked up by the wheels of steamers. gage contained has become operative, filthy stable floora which are covered
said mortgagecontained the clause with excreta,etc., the chanees are that
A pipe was put in on Columbia ave- and
that in case of the non-paymentof the a comparatively large number of bacnue for flushing the sewers and the principal sum of money for which said teria will he able to enter the udder
mortgage was given and the interest, or
muddy condition'of -the water was any part thereof at the time limited through the teats, a fact which is escaused by the closing up of the gate. therefor,in said mortgage, then after peciallytrue in the case of cows that
Is the BEST,
thirty days, the whole amount of prinHu the BODY to It.
With the water in the condition that cipal and interest to date shall become leak their milk. It is obvious,therefore,
It has been occasionally lately, it is due and payable, and by reason of the that the discarding of animals which
non-payment of the Interest due on said
mortgage on October twentieth.A. ». suffer from disease and of cows that ' | Cures Coughs,Colds, Croup, Whooping
safest to use it boiled.
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
r.Hc.', the said clause has become opera- have leaky udders, the use of drained
Chris Cook, who formerlylived at tive; and on said mortgage there is pastures and of clean bedding on the
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
claimed to be due at the date of this
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases.
Port Sheldon, but went to Denver for notice, the sum of four hundred and thir- stall floor constitutethe first step toWill prevent consumptionif taken in time.
his health,has bought mining property ty-live dollars, and no suit, or proceed- ward improving the hygienic and keepings at law, or in equity, having been inOnce tried it becomes a necessity in the
ing
quality
of
milk.—
Cornell
Experiat Steamboat Springs, 300 miles from stituted to recover the sum due on said
family. Pleasantto take— adults and chilDenver, and will move there to work mortgage, or any part thereof, notice is ment Station.
dren tike it. Pine for whooping cough.
hereby given that said mortgage will be
his property. His many friends here foreclosed by sale at public vendue of UnAsk lor Or.
J
mortgaged premises,or so much thereof
will wish him success.
as is necessary to pay the said mortgage
and accept no cheap substitute. $
debt, with interestand costs of foreDURHAM STEER FDR SALE,
Grand Haven Tribune: Trailing ar- closure and sale. Said sale to take place
at
the
front
door
of
the
Ottawa
County
butus is now in bud and with a few
court house, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
FOR BALE BY
warm days it will be in blossom. This on the twenty-secondjdayof June, A. D.
A full blooded Durham Steer for
Heber Walsh, S- A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
species of flower which was once so 1903. at two o'clock a/ernoon of said day.
Said mortgagedpremises to be sold, becommon here is becoming very scarce ing: The east half (%) of the south-east sale. Color red. Also several work
DRUGGISTS.
quarter (tf) and also the east half (Vi) of
and there will be but little of it left the west half (%) of southeast quarter
horses. Enquire of
if it is not handled more carefully by (M) of section thirty-four (34) in town six
(6) north of range sixteen (16) west, in
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
gatherers.Plants have been torn up Olive township, Ottawa County, Michigan. 120 acres, more or less, acording to
JOHN
SCIilPPER,
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
by the roots and ruthlesslydestroyed the government survey thereof.
improved; small peach orchard; part
Dated March 24. 1903.
until there are but few places in this
Fillmore,Mich.
JAMES H. PURDY,
suitablefor trowing celery. Inquire of
vicinity where the flowers can be „ „
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
BenJ. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. L, Hudsonfound.
A $3.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee
March 27- June 19.
vllle.
at the City
4 tf.

Dr. Porter's

season, for men, boys,
dies

and

la-

children.

•

Rubber Goods
Now

time you will need

is the

not in the habit of

RUBBERS, even if you

rubbering.Nevertheless it

will pay

are

you

to rubber at our prices.

And Here

is

Where the Rub Comes

Men’s and boys’ heavy rubber boots,

first quality,

In.

$2.75 to $3.25

Men’s and boys’ heavy rubbers, all widths and

Cough Syrup

..................................
35 to 1.00

styles
Ladies’

and children’swide and narrow toes,
and heavy soles .....................35

thin

We
we

bers

to

.75

strictly guarantee every pair of slices, boots and rubsell, all

what

is not

right we make right.

forget to ask for a purchase ticket,

which

nice 22x2(5 picture, when all figures

amounting to $10 and

entitles

And

don't

you to a

have been punched

$15.

Porter’i

,

Grocery.

'•v;

Pocst Bros.
Sellers of

Zeeland, Mich.

SatisfactoryShoes.

-is
Money to Loan.
ChiingeMin the Weather.

of
Money

to loan on easy terms. Inquire

A. W. Nysson,
Fillmore township.
Address, Holland,
2-tf

Mich.

Holland

and

Mean slight “spells” of Headache or
affect your appetite. Irregularities in

eating cause Dyspepsia. Take Dr. Cald-

well’s Syrnp Pepsin and feel good reEnglish books and gardless of these elements or habits.
Slagh ft Brink. Sold by H. Walsh.

Bibles.

*

SUKNIPB CORNERS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

We

Henry Weber Is selling the Aermotor
windmill and be has orders for drivOTTAWA STATION.
ing several wells the coming summer.
Last week wua the warmest weather Any desiring a good drive well and
ever experienced here In the month of mill will do well to see him.
Match, but we will get our March— if It
The township Sunday school convendon't get here until May— It will come.
tion will be held at the M. E. church
We can't remember of ever seeing here Saturday, March 28. Among those
theroads so muddy for so long a time. taking part are Miss Huldah Heasley,
The fields are so wet on heavy ground Mary Briedensteln,Rev. D. T. Perrlne,
that farmers cannot get on them to Rev. A. M. Bostwick,Mrs. Malcolm
do any work.
Smith, Aaron Heasley,E. Hutchins,
The Banner Creamery Is running Winifred Bear, Ida Newell, It. M.
four days In a week now and are turn- Sprague, L. It. Heasley, Flossie Loew,
ing out a very nice article.
Ida Newell, Rev. J. C. Dorris, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. Meiers, on March Veeta Bostwick, Miss Faith Brady,
20, had presented to them a boy board- Rev. W. N. Bretdenstelnand S.
er. We should Judge by the broad Moored. Topics of great interestwill
smile on R. Meiers’ face that the boy be dlecussed and good music will be

Special

Announcement

for the masses at the right prices. We have just
taken a long lease for the fine store, 21 East Eighth St ,
Holland, Mich., formerly occupied by Siuyter & Cooper.
Here we expect to be at home next Tuesday, March 31st, to
serve you with the best shoes at pleasing prices, 11.50 and $2.00,
NO HIGHER. We offer you the first glimpse of the new spring
crop. They have style, shape, finish and staying qualitiesfor
which our shoes are known. The kind of shoes we *<611 have establisheda reputation to us for the best, not because we say so
byt because you will say so if you will give them a trial.
We have these shoes made especially for us by the best
union shoemakers in the United States and every pair we absolutely warrant,
We will carry a complete line of Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes and Rubbers, all widths and prices up to $2.00, No

Cy HOES

»

Higher.
Remember

the place and date of

opening, Tuesday, March

31st‘ at 21 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

The People’s "
P.

S.

day.

dents of the smaller towns are

Men’s and Boys' Clothing.

storm such as Tuesday

Mr:;. N. Fellows

ids for

went to Grand Rap-

a few days outing lust Tues-

tory to

come to Grand Rapids We

what you are getting?

We have seen

three or four

came from Chicago

suits that

mail order firms and can can-

Alleirarf visitedour

and

He Is to be pittied— a poor man with
a family, only one arm and blind, Is

Master Nick Dalning of Drenthe visited with his brother John here over
Sunday.

3

school last week,

on H. H. Boeve.

Jake Stevens of Hillsdale, a brother of the Illness of the principal.
of Charles Stevens of this place, is
Gerrit DeWUt was on the sick
here visiting bis brother.
the first of the week.

Beet
I

“E

that you will be pleased.

&Son,
18 West Ninth Street.

last

southwest of the New Holland post
office. Terms reasonable. This
horse will also be sold at a reasonable price. For particularsenquire
JOHN

SPECIAL BEET FERTILIZER. By Ubing 200 pounds to

list

180

B _
Corner

Trowbridge

Kighthst.
r vn
Avenue, HULLAfliD

BENTHEIM.

a

a

$675
50 foot lot. Inquire at this

•

office.

u

fine

EACH
TREES
i.rtV'M

«nrdy v.iutbie.
Iiu

pro veil

TmI-

Painting and.

forts, ip we grown, budded from

best bear! nit trees. The Money-MakI'mcuclng crops In the off years,
l or list of b« st bar.iy varieties, showing plenty of live buds, write

The woodcutters working on Vischtr
Browning's farm, half a mile south
Jamestown Center next week. of Xynoker’splace, have experienced

N.

W. J. Rooks was in Jamestown
Center on professional business

buys good 7 room house and

MONTEREY CENTER.
a

Harm Klompenberg and family will &
to

Grand Rapids. Mich.

nn<t First

near

••<1

Dr.

St..

F0RJ5ALE.

A. Harrington

Miss Anna Rooks visitedhere for a addition t^hl* already large house, and
weeks. She returned to Chicago Mon- this for good purposes.

move

Holland

AKTHUK G. BAUMGAKTEL.

you will greatly increase
your crop and sugar percentage.
It will pay you to try it.
the acre

v

day.

New

Graham,the beat system. Prepare for a paypositionduring your spare time. Kasy lo
learn. Stenographers la great demand. Special
bid ucements for YOU . Send lor 30-pageclreu-

FARM FOR SALE.

. William Nyneker Is building

JOHN SMITH,

ing

Has world-wide fame for marvellous his lungs. The funeral took place
cures. It surpasses any other salve, loTuesday at Holland. Mrs. Lowing, nee
tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Annie Fairbanks, is well known here
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, as being teacher of our school at one
Chapped Hands. Skin Eruptions; infal- time. Th • bereaved family have the
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, great
lible for Piles. Cure guaranteed.Only
sympathy of the entire community.
25c at Heber Walsh.
farm fur stock, about 45 acres of low
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom- land. A large 10-room house and small
EAST HOLLAND.
as Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never barn. For particularsaddress
Henry Rooks Is slightly improving fails. At »ny drug store.
from an attack of appendicitis.
Jacob A. Johnson,
Nearly every family has, or has had,

MEEUWSEN

9-21

Fertilizer

have just received a carload

week

sult of a rupture of a blood vessel

. The well known Shire stallion
“Dick,” four year old, weighing
1520 pounds, will make the season
at the bjirn of John Smith, a mile

of

of

Fairbanks, died at Georgetown as a re-

the meaidea.

We know

lot.

and look over the

Shorthand by Mail.

that Dan Lowing, son-in-law of James

Bseklea's Aralra Halve.

you are looking for a good

or

cation last Monday evening on account

The sad news arrived here

Clothiers.

Special

Robinson township caucus WednesRev. J. F. Zwemer of Holland will
day. March 25.
conduct the religious services at EbenMrs. Ludlau of Pittsburg,Pa., Is vis- eser next Sunday.
iting Mr. and Mrs. Meier. She is an
Our school closed for the spring va-

The worst wind storm of the season

-

Grand Rapids' Busiest

School Commissioner McDonald of

ly, but the doctor says he will be blind.

passed through here Wednesday.

If

horse at a reasonable price, come in

A. May & Son.

hearing of the accidentto her son
Wesley. Wesley Is getting along nice-

old Virginia neighbor.

Young Working
Horses
and Drivers.

To Farmers and Horsemen.

last.

by fallingfrom the

,

20 Good

THE GIANT,

Mrs. lllle Fletcher has not recovered porch. Dr. H. Boss of Fillmorereyet from the shock she received in duced the fracture.

also called

of

ours, where you can see just

like

Henry, the 4-year-oldson of Mr. and

last Saturday

have just brought in a carload

and look through a large stock

Mrs. A. J. Grotenhulfi,broke his right

arm

day.

For Solo

Wouldn’t it be more satisfac-

Mrs. Ed. Fellows returned home us. Tempting with nice dnys and then
Monday from a sojourn of a week In come down with a very severe snow
Grand Rapids.

Horses

sending to mail order houses for

furnished by the U. B. choir, the Gerdidly say that we can do better
has come to stay.
man
choir
and
selections
by
others.
Eugene Fellows has been confined to
for the same money. While the
his bed the last week with mumps and
What Is Life?
la gHppe, but Is better now.
In the last analysis nobody knows, materialseems to be all right,
hut
we do know that it is under strict
Mrs. E. 8. Barlow Is very poorly this
the make-up and tailoring of the
law. Abuse that law even slightly, pain
spring. 8he does not seem to improve
results. Irregular living means desuits is very much “slop-shop”
very much yet.
rangement of the organs, resulting in
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clide Welton, Constipation, Headnche or Liver
trouble.Dr. King’s New Life Pills ’and we should like to show you
Inst Sunday, an 8-pound girl.
quickly re-adjusts this. It’s gentle, yet
what values we can give.
J. Feringa of Grand Rapids was the thorough. Only 25c at Heber Walsh’s
drug store.
guest of Eugene Fellows hist Monday.
Men’s suits, $5 to $25.
He was looking over the farm with
MAY.
Boy’s suits, $2 to $10.
Intentions of buying.
March has played her old tricks on

indeed a hard lot

RITZEMA & OLTMAN SHOE CO./
Free souvenirs for ladies on opening

hear*thatquite a few resi-

IMIUSTKD *

considerabledifficulty of late In secur-

Paper Hanging

CO.,

Lowell, Mich.

ing boarding places. The house will be
open all summei for boarders. Mr.
Frank Wlerda of Rusk, formerly here, Nyneker intends to plant two acres
each of beans and peas.
has bought the 80-acre farm of Bert
Lemmen in Allendale. The latter will Henry Van Oomen offers a fine drivgo into the Implement business at Al- ing horse for sale. It is popularly
known as the “White Turk,” three
lendale Center.
minutes to a mile.
Cornelius Herdes Is confined to the

Wednesday.

The

ever

best
line of

shown

WALL PAPER

in

Holland.

house with blood poisoning,but

is

im-

We

reasons: Frst, because
we have a large and selected line, second, because our prices are
such that people can afford to get their rooms papered at a very
small cost. You buy the paper of us, tell us the size of your rooms
and we will give you the total expense of the job. We employ
are very proud of our line for two

nothing but expert paperhangers and guarantee the work.
Don’t fail to see our new line of Crown frieze effects, they are
the thing for this season. We carry a nice line of Crepe,
and Ingrains,dainty stripes, just the thing for bedrooms. Give us
a call and get acquainted with our store.
Mixed paints, every gallon guaranteed, $1.35 per gal.

CitizensPhone

& Brink

254.

72 East Eighth Street.

Beware of wall paper

canvassers

Paper

Miss Alice Van Oomen intends to
in Overisel village next sum-

Also a complete line of samples
of wall paper.
Call us up, Citizens’
or 469, and

The

CHINE

does

it.

Boiling water and a

bears whelped in the Interior. Said one, all

that is

needed —

running six days per week.

held on like blazes.

prevailed to a great ex-

•

is

the machine

now

self, honey; if dls tall comes out you’ll
find

Improving.

Our

taken into consideration. Call and

what dark de

133 West Eleventh

or 239

West

Twelfth.

13

New
Spring

giving full informa-

tent here lately. Dr. Vander Berg of dar?” said the voice In the cave.
New Holland was called to attend the "Lor’ bless you, Jumbo, save your- tion, or one will be
family of W. Elman, but they are

will call on you.

3

Pit

“Hello,dar, Sam, what dark de hoi?
get a circular

Farm

soap

“Look heah, Sam, while I go in dar and
does the rest. A child can run it.
carrier, A. Rosbach, has gets do young bears, you just wotch
been 111 lately. We learn from his sub- heah for the ole bear.”
The heaviestgoods can be washed
stitute that Tony had the mumps. We
Sam got asleep In the sun, and when and also the most delicate without
hope he will soon be out again.
opening hU eyes he saw the old bear
The Crisp creamery receives over scouring her way Into the cave. Quick injuring them. The cheapest ma(i.OOO pounds of milk per day at present as wink he caught her by the tail and chine known, quality and efficiency

Mumps has

Pioneer Stock

little

we

Phone 404

Van kaalte & Vissers

CYCLONE WASHING MA-

Our mail

is

Hanging. Good work guar-

anteed.

With family around expecting him Furs are coming up— that is up out
to die. and a son riding for life, 18 of the ground. Mr. E. Butler caught
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery five of the fur-bearing perfume makfor Consumption.Coughs and Colds, W.
ers in one hole. When asked how he
H. Drown of Leesville, Ind., endured
death’s agonies from asthma; but this reached the lodging place of the aniwonderful medicine gave instant relief mals he wittilyreplied: "I went in at
and soon cured him. He writes: “1 the oilier end of the hole." His case
now sleep soundly every night.” Like
was, however, not so serious as when
marvelous cures of Consumption.Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and two darkles in the West went out to
Grip prove its matchlessmerit for all hunt 'possums, and by accident found
Throat and Lung troubles.Guaranteed
a large cave with a small entrance.
bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c
Peeping in they discovered three young
at Heber Walsh.

ami

are ready to do promptly

work in Decorating, Painting and

mer.

lfoy*« Wild Bide For Life.

CRISP.

Slagh

We

work

proving.

A

Sure Cure for

mailed on ap-

Footwear

plication.Cash price, $8.00. Fully

hole.”

guaranteed.
having the
The Banner Creamery at Robinson
EAST
SAUGATUCK.
best horses in Western Michi- also started up last week.
A. E. Atwood of Grand Rapids was
gan, both in draft and trotting
We experienced our first thunder
in town Thursday
breeds. Farmers, if you are storm here March 1C.
133-143 River St.,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos,
after quality and good looking Public sales are now going on at a
S mi ay— a boy
horses, come to the Pioneer lively rate, sometimes three a day.
Arnold Lentcrs of Chicago wab home Slliokc
The winter has gradually gone and
, Stock Farm. Terms reasonthe fore part of the week visiting with
is still in the lead of

JAMES HOLE,
Holland, Mich.

i

!

for a few days we had nearly

able.

JOHN SCHIPPER, Prop.
Fillmore, Mich.

summer

his sick mother. She is slowly failing.
weather. But we all know what March
Our blacksmith, John Lubbers, who
can do and we had a sample of March
intended to move to Forest Grove, has
weather Tuesday.
The Leading Ton Cent Hand Made
changed his mind and will (stay.
toads have been very, very bad, but
Cigar, Sold all over the County.
John Kolenbrander Jr. took in the
are drying up fast.
Grand Haven’s Best.
eights in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The South Olive congregation has
Made by ......
John Hartgorof Grand Rapids moved
called Rev. C. De Jonge of Grand Hahere on the De Vries place Monday.
CHAS. SELIGMAN,
t%n. We hope he will accept.
Grand Haven.
Ben Steffens, who has been quite
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a mao a sick, is Improving slowly.
Leading Cigar in Holland.
clear head, an active braio, a strong,
Heerlnga & Son are making some imvigorousbody— makes him fit for the
provement* on their store.
battle of life.
Try Stevenson’s new watchmaker.
s
1

Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
You can save money when you buy
for your Fountain Pen, he has the largest assortment in the city, at very low wall paper of us. You will agree with
figures.
us, when you consider our line, that

How

are you, anyway? Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin is a perfect laxative. Sold
by.Heber Walsh,

you get the best values for your

money.

We do

paperhanging and

painting.

Slagh & Brink.

7-ii

is

now ready. Shoes

for dress,

Shoes for

business and Shoes

lor street wear

Shoes

—

for every-

body. Our

prices

never empty your
purse.

_
S.

SPR1ETSMA.

a

Aremou. ------)i^«
IP ',:;ki^atiwii^ot
Reliable Thao Tbeoe
of titter

Of* tfatofth* Fintl Award

Stnngmf

This bft trlkft)quastloa.
Il b freught with tatertat

BdUaad.

of]

fife

thoAnthraeHoCoalStrika
Commbiibn.
*°

AOOUMUUTIIO HIOE OOTOBB1

only one anawar.
oaaoot be eeadod or ignored.
Amounts to $50 to lomo CasesA Boiled citisen apeaka here.
' Opinions on tbo Verdict of
8pc*i4B for tbe welfare of Hoi*
•bo Board.
It parraita of

It

For

land.

'

A/jltUen'a atatement la reliable.
An utter atranger'edoubtful.

Home

proof la the beat proof.

Mra. John Klooaterman, two miles

Dining

Washington.March 23.— The report
of the commission appointedby the
president,last October, to investigate

1

No. 8 Cook

Stttre.

1 Six-foot

Room

Oak Exten-

the anthracite coal atrike, baa been
made public. The report is dated
March 18 and is signed by all tbe
members of the commission,who are
Judge George Gray, of Delaware;

Bui

Afiroo

$85-

Rnom

1 three piece

Sing Room

Bedroom

Suite.

of Zeeland, say a: “For ten or
3 Arm Rockers.
sion Table.
1 Kitchen Ti]ble.
twelve years I looked in train for
1 Mattress.
$10.00
some medicine to free me from dis1 Oak
2 Kitchen Chairs.
Down,
1 Spring.
tressing kidney complaint. I suf1 Sewing Rocker.
fered at intervals during that period
Balance
1 pair of Pillows.
Sideboard.
Labor
Commissione
Carroll D.
7
pieces
Cooking
with aching pains through tbe
Wright and L'rlgaderGeneral John M.
$1.00
loins, twinges up and down tbe
1 Wash Bowl and
Wilson, both of tbli city; Bishop John
Utensils.
6 Oak Chairs.
per Week.
muscles of my back, irrugular and
Pitcher.
L. Spalding, of Illinois; Thomas H.
unnatural condition of the kidney Watkins, of Pennsylvaniaand Edsecretions and frequent attacks of ward W. Parker, of this city. Tbe redizziness. My son, John Klooater- port is to be illustrated and It will be
Furnish your home with good substantial plain oak furniture.
will deliver the goods on the first
man, a tailor, 133 East Eighth accompanied by the testimonytaken
payment. You may pay the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.
street, Holland, noticed Doan's by the commission, but tlms far only
Kidney Pills advertisedin the Hol- tbe report proper has lieen printed.
This alone covers eigby-seven pages
land papers and highly recommendof printed matter.
ed by people who had used them.
In brief the commissionrecommends
Thinking they might help me he a general increase of wages, amountprocured a supply at J. 0. Does- ing in most instances to 10 per cent;
burg's drug store and sent them to some decrease of time; tbe settlement
tne. I noticed shortly after I com- of all disputes by arbitration;fixes a
94-96-98-100 Ottawa Street.
menced the treatment that is was minimum wage and a sliding scale;
provides
against
discrimination
of
perdoing me good and as I continued
my condition improved. In my es- sons by either mine owners or tbe
miners, on account of memlierslilp or
timation Doan's Kidney Pills* are
non-ineinbersiiip
in a lalw union and
UugglM, Cheap.
THE MARCH, HOUSEKEEPER.
by far the best remedy on the mar- provides that the awards made shall
I will change my depository into a
ket.”
continue in force until March 31, 1900.
Extracts from March HoMeket-per.
store and as 1 need room I will sell ay
large stock of carriages, surreys and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. The commissiondiscussed to some exbuggies, with or without rubber tires,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole tent tbe matter of recognitionor nonThe Housekeeper magazine for March at way down low prices. Also some
ageote for tbe U. S. Remember the recognition of miners' union but dename, Doan's and take no substitute.
clined to make any award on thla is remarkable for it* many new and good second-handvehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in and see me.
For Sale at J. 0. Dossburf's Drug Store.
matter.
striking feature*.Of theae the SoH. Takken
Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 23. — The ciety Woman'* Letters to her Daugh98 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
award of the anthracite strike com- ter, edited by Martha McCullock-Wlllmission having given the miners in- iaine, i* perhaps the most novel
Upholstering.
creased
wages dating from Nov. 1,
Another most interesting continued
With Saving s Department.
I do uptoisterlng and can give you
this give* quite a bonus to the men feature begun In the March number
good work at reaeoonble prices. Call
S50.000.00. who have been at work since that
Is ‘Three Girl* In Paris," an enter- or drop a card and I will look after the
tor*
i Stroots.
date, and all the local company offi- taining account of actual experiences
C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. >:OKMA, cials put their clerks at work today which should prove of great value to
to figure up the Ijoiiuh coming to each
President. Cashh .
all girl* contemplating a trip abroad
employe. Tin* Lehigh Valley company for study or pleasure.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
has In its employ 35.000 men and a
Mis* Jessie Ackerman, the famous of loanirg money. The Ottawa County
majority of them will received from
temperance worker and lecturer, con- Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
$2.» to |50 each. The miners also made
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
tribute* the first of her unique travel Eighth &t.
good wages since the strike ended,
Corner Elgb'h and River Street*,
articles describing her remarkableadFine I Joe of Stnftfcmery.
and will profit by the award to the exHOLLAND. MICH.
ventures in out-of-the-way corners of
We
have added to our stock a very
‘Ush*d tijj- InctrforaUd at a Staff Bauh tent of from ?40 to *00 each on percomplete line of- stationery, pens and
in tiqo.
centage.The Susquehanna Coal com- the globe.pencils, pec and pencil tablets, and a
The
inauguration
of
the
series
enA general banking business transacted, pany was the* only corfioratioii that
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
Interest
id'on certificates.
^ paid
was not represented before the com- titled “Twelve Pretty Weddings,'”i» fancy stationery in boxes, calling cards,
Loans made.
mission. but it has agreed to abide by an event of interest to every intelli- blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
CAPITAL
$50,000 the result of the award. It will pay gent maid and matron. These wedr memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
its employesthe same rate and in the
dings, which took place last year in a rapidly.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. * President.
rame manner as all the other compaAdrian Van Putten, Vice President. nies.
certain large American city, were
J. O. D0E3BUR©, Druggist,
C. Vkr Schure.
Cashier.
32 Ekst Eighth street.
planned and carried out by a little
Mis* Ofletab Are Reticent.
Local mint* officials were seen yes- coterie of artistically inclinedmaidens
FABM FOR SALE.
terday in reference to the mine <«m- who sought for novel and lAteful efA finely located'farm of 35 acres,
mlsslon award, but nearly all d<K‘line<] fects.
MARCH IS. 1903.
to make any comment The manner Grandma Windt's Scrapbook, a new west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
Train* leave Holland a* follow*:
in which theyoxpresg themselves, howdepartment laden with household wis- alee apple orchard and other fruits.
ever, would indicatethat they are satFor Ci>irl|au>nd
dom, accumulated during an experi- Will sell all or in two parcels.For
•13«0a.m. 8 05a.in. Ulli'.ni.5 35 p.m isfied— or at least willing to abide by
ence
of half a century, is an unique particularscall at this office.
For tiraud Rapid* and Norththe finding carry out its pro'S ii a. m.
idea.
The Boys’ and Girls’ Page, convisions. An officialof the largest cor12 30 p. in. 4 22 p. m. 9 65 p. m.
Wallpaper mid Hook*.
poration wlio would talk said the ducted by Julia Harrow Cowles, is reFor Hag aw HiiUUV-Troit—
We
are offeringwall paper and books
^5 25 a. m. 4 £! i*. m.
award was y practical vindication of freshingly entertaining. On the ediat remarkablylow prices. It will pay
For Muakegon—
the coal companies;that tin* 10 per torial page a variety of live topics areerilS a. m.
you to eome in and look over our large
12 15 p.m.
cent, and reduction of hours to the
4 25 p. m.
discussed, including Art versus Com- atock and make your selectionsearly.'
For Allegan-8 loa m. 5 40 p m.
firemen was practicallyconceded.He
Slagh & Brink,
fort, The Stay-at-Home .Society, DysKrelitlitleaves from Hast Y at 11 05 a. m.
said that tin* report and the review
Eighth street.
•Daily. H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pa.ss. Agt. of the coal mining conditions will lie pepsia and Divorce find The Old FashDetroit, Mich
of great ultimate good; that violence ioned .Mother.
FARM FOR SALK.
A. D. GOODRICH. Agant, Holland.
and boycotts have been denounced in
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
no unmistnkablelanguage, and that
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Mithigan peace and normal conditionswould
mill pumping rnill: young apple orchard
RAPID RA LWAY.
prevail in this region for the next
VIA THE
and some cherries.Eighty acres is
Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand three years at least.
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
Rapids and intermediatepoint*, ns follows:
sell either 40 or!2& The Citizens’ teleJolin NlltchellGive* HU Views.
A. M
phone exchange is at my house and l
P. M -- _
Expressionsof opinion are much
UOAKU FOIt SUMMER GUESTS.
would like party who buys to also take
5 lo 7 37 9 37 12 37
4 37
8 37 frer from the U. M. W. people than
charge of this. Some money in it.
6 37 8 37 10 37
1 37
5 37
9 37
from the mine operators.Neither Jtaer
Marque! in KallruailGoin|i;inyWant*
Price reasonable and terms part cash
11 37
2 37
0 37
10 37
or any other of the anthracite men
to Know Who Will Entertain Mumand balance on time. For particulars
3 37
7 37
mer Hoarder*.
would say anything, but John Mitchell,
enquire
Eugene Fellows,
11-tf
Cans leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
who passed through Detroit Saturday There promises to he a great outpour- Ottawa
-- A. M. --P. M. __ said, according to a dispatch from that ing of people from southern cities into
6 00 8 00 10 00
1 00
5 00
9 00 city: "The decision of the anthracite Michigan this season, and in order to
7 00 0 00 11 00
2 00
0 00
JO 00 coal striUecoimnission!s. on the whole, accommodate the people who will want
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
12 00
3 00
7 00
11 00 a decided victory for the miners, and board and lodging, the Pere Marquette for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg4 00
800
I am pleased with it. The anthra- Railroad Company wishes to know who est assortment in the city, at very low
will oiler accommodationsto these tour- figures.
L've Holland for .Macatawa Park and Saugatuck cite miners of Pennsylvania have rcaists
son
to
be
much
pleased
with
the
comTV M.
—
—
—
-P. M.
Some will prefer hotels, sumo boardGo to’C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
*0 30 8 20 10 20 12 20
4 20
8 20 mission'sawards, and I am sure that ing houses in tbe city or town, and some
for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg7 20 0 20 11 20
1 20
5 20
9 20 they are." He said that the most im- desire the quiet of home life on tbdfarm
est assortmentin the city, at very low
2 20
0 20
10 20 portant feature of the award was the
If any one desires to take summer
figures.
• To Park only.
3 20
7 20
JO per cent, increase. He declined to boarders, write tbe undersigned for
say whether it was as good as bad copies of information blank to fill out.
Leave Saugatuck for Holland, a* follows:
Do You Want AHuDurimn Hone?
been hoped for, and held that the next A booklet will be issued containing inA.
P. M -

We

Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

I

A Complete Line

First State

of

Bank

the Following

*•

CAPITAL

•oHf.

iiollandCityStateBark

__

New

Spring Goods.

_

(7*0

GINGHAMS
CHAMBRAYS
FANCY PRINTS
PERCALES
SEERSUCKERS

- .

Pere Marquette

_

LIGHT WAIS TINGS

____
I ii

(T'Xl)

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

--

--

.

1

-

G.

J

'

1

r

-

--

--

-

.

--

00
7 00
6

Geo.

M

8 00
9 00

,

.

,

of
Statioa.

---

---

.

1200

4 00

00

2 00

5 00
0 00

3 00

7 00

1

10 00
11 00

Hancock & Son

—
Cot Flowers for

_

Florists

All Occa*iotiH.

Orders by mill, telephone or telegranh
promptly filled.

OKANI) HAVEN. MICH.

LIOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
150.000.D. is. K. \an Raalte.President.
A. Nan Putten, Vice President: U. Ver Schure.
Cashier. General ISunking Easiness.

Jl

K. A A. M.
Regular Communications of U.mtv Lodoe.No.
A A. M., Holland. MIcb., will he held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
Jan. 21, Feb. 18, Mar, 19, April Jft. May 20
June 17, July 15, Aug. 12, Sept. 10. Oct. 14,. Nov.
11, Dec. 9; also on St. John's Davg— June 24
and Dec
.IAS. L. CONK
V, W. M.
Otto Bbethan,
a»9I. F.

i

27.Soc'y

formation for tbe benefit of tourists who
Here’s a chance to get a nice place of
desire to spend the summer, or a por- 22j acres, house and barn, good water,
tion of it, in
11-12
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
Vl«w. of tbe U. M. W. C'oumeL
and grapes. Located just across south
H. F. Moeller,
James L. Lena ha », one of the prin- G. P. A., Pere Marquette Railroad, city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
street to city. For particulars call at
Detroit, Mioh.
cipal attorneys representing the Unitthis office.
ed Mine Workers during the sessions
of the strike commission,said: "The
LOW KATES WEST.
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
award is a sweeping victory for the
The Pere Maquette RailroadCom- “Morning Glory" and “Golden Rod"
miners, and the union is practically pany will sell during March and April
H-tf
recognized." A dispatch from Chica- tickets to tbe west at very low rate, and
go representsCounsel Harrow as utter- round trip bomeseekers’tickets first
AND JEWELS.
ing practically tin, same views.
and third Tuesdays. Quick time and
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that is
lowest rates. Cull on ot* write for par*
Mf« Lo*t lo h flotvl Flro,
ticulurs to W. E. Wolfendcn, Dist. the order of a woman’s preferences.
fJrand Rapids. Mich., March 23.— I’uns. Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich. 12 Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
The Clarendon hotel was destroyed
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
by fire. William (J. Hawkins, at one
Cold* Arts
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
time a wellknown travelingman, was
How often you hoar it remarked: or save the money to purchase them.
killed. Mrs. w. R, Laugbrev, Guy
If a woman will risk her health to get a
J>oly and Harry Morris were slightly “It’s only a cold," and a few days later
coveted gem, then let her fortify herinjured. Many of the guests lost learn that the man is on his buck with
self against tbe insiduoxs consequences
their personaleffects. The loss is pneumonia. This is of such common of coughs, colds and bronchial affec$25,000,insured.
occurrence that a cold, however slight, tions by the regular use of Dr. Boschee’s
German Syrup. It will promptly arDaughter to Mr*. Mmkfty.
should not be disregarded.Chamberrest consumptionin its early stages and
New York, March 24.— A daughter lain’s Cough Remedy counteract* any heal tbe affected lungs and bronchial
was liorn to Mrs. Clarance H. Mackuy, tendency toward pneumonia. It always tubes and drive the dread disease from
at her home near Itoslyn, L. I., shortcures and is pleasant to take. Sold by the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
ly after Mrs. Mackay had returned
is a certain cure for coughs, cold! and
Heber Walsh, Holland;Van Bree &
•11 bronchial troubles. You can get
there from the bedside of her mother,
Son, Zeeland.
this reliableremedp at any drug store.
Mrs. William A. Duer, who died here
Price 25c and
G. G. Green,
Sunday.
Woodbury, New Jersey.
Try Stevenson’i new watchmaker.

800 thing important after the increase
9 00 wages was the decrease in hours.

Wholesale and Retail

b-

_

>

— -10 00
11 00

Van Putten

I-

Stop that Cold wad Cough.

The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is tbe Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists,
East Eighth street.

In

A:

G Rinck &
—

-

HEADQUARTERS

Co.

—

Michigan.

flour.

^

Sideboards

Oak Rockers,

S'

seats.

Morris Chairs

WOMEN

75c.

with leather and wood

Flemish Oak Mirrors
Iron

Beds

Parlor, Library

and Dining

Room Tables

A. C.

RINCK & CO.
Corner Eighth St. and College Ave.

*
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THE TRAVELS OF COLUMBUS.

PACKERS ARE FINED

BIG

*'V

i

Armour, Cadalijr, Swift and Other* Mart
ray (M>o» Kuril or Be Gutted

OUR PROSPERITY WILL

from State of MU«ourl.
Jcfft-rson City, Mo.,

March 21.— The

m

CONTINUE ITS REIGN

Hammond

Armour, Cudahy, ’ Swift,

Aerntlaff and Delivering Milk.
Never take your milk cans Inside the
stable, said F. W. Ashman before Ohio
! Dairymen’s association. After each
j cow is milked strain and run the milk
I through an aerator,and when the milk! ing is finishedthe whole of it must bo
!

anil the Schwartzsch lid’s .V Sulzberger

packing companies, the

five

DURING 1903

defendants

in the ouster proceedings brought by

the attorney general of

Aj

By JAMES

Missouri

summer, were

HE PROSPERITY OF 1903 WILL, I THINK, IN EVERY
RESPECT KEEP PACE WITH THAT OF THE YEARS
THAT HAVE IMMEDIATELY PRECEDED IT. I HAVE
BEEN UNABLE TO OBSERVE ANY EVIDENCES OF
RETROGRESSION IN THE SITUATION.

to pay the costs of the ease, which

amount to $b,000. Unless the

tines

and costs are paid within thirty days
the defendantswill be ousted from

Business in every branch continues to be con-

the state, so theeourt orders.
(he eenfereneeis keM,

MRS.

Colum-

hoi finds himself srrsyed s^sinst (he

and the

,

Home

(heories on oeien(ific

ond (heolo^al Irounds. His eloquence,
however, wins him t new friend, Die|o

by

dtfition.

tonnage that

Freed In 1004.

"•Cl

---

on a profitablebasis, the crops arc abundant

railroads will hare offered them during the present year a

Orltlah

Office That She Will lie

The

London, March 24.— Mrs. Florence
Maybrick, the American woman who
was convicted at Liverpool in 18S0 on
the charge of poisoning her husband,
dailies Maybrick. by arsenic, and

r:

do Dext, tKerwtrd t.rchbishopof Seville. _ The conference arrives sl( no

ducted-

UAYBRICK PARDONED

Official Announcement .Made

defied tfd coIle^ie.teu|es of (he tie,

who eomhti his

KEENE, Famous Wall Street Financier

flned So.OOO each In the

Missouri supreme court and ordered

WKen

R.

against the alleged beef combine last

will exceed that of 1902,

corn crop has

a!l signs point to

a

now begun

to

move

in heavy volume, and

larger export trade than

their o’ufcput, the farmers are prosperous wid happy, and domestic tains 42.4 per cent digestibleunits. .Silage of average quality contains 17.1
trade will also increase in volume. The railroads will take euro per cent digestible units, if this was

mB

the only test of value, timothy hay
would bo worth nearly three times as
rates, and their physical condition has been brought to such much as silage, but timothy hay is not
perfection that flic large sums heretofore devoted to betterments so easily digested as silage, and quite a

of their increased cost of operationby a moderate advance

2%^

in

proportion of its digestiblevalue must
be used in furnishing energy to digest
it, whereas, silage is easily digest"! and
therefore requires less expenditure of
energy for this purpose.Again, silage
is a succulent feed, and there is a value
adequate currency • lu succulence which cannot be meas-

now become available for the dividend or surplus account.
THE ONLY DIFFICULTY IN THE SITUATION IS THE FACT
THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH MONEY IN THE COUNTRY TO
TRANSACT THE PEOPLE'S BUSINESS.

will

*

Compart'd With Timothy Hay.
Timothy hay of average quality con-

Sllaico

just closed. Manufacturers are finding • growing market for

FIND COLUMBUS’ HIDDEN ENEMY.

l

at of the year

Lb

aerated again by pouring or dipping till
it is cooled. Tbls must be done where
the air is pure, and the quicker the
temperature of the milk is changed
the quicker it will check the growth of
the bacteria in it. Never mix warm
milk with cold milk, but cool it to the
same temperature.
Where milk is deliveredat the factory milk must be pure and clean and
should be delivered on a spring wagon
to prevent it from churning. The cans
should be covered with heavy ducking
to protect the milk from freezing and
dust from getting into it. and it must
be perfectly sweet, so after it leaves
the separator it can be sterilized to increase the value of the skimmilk for
feeding purposes. When it arrives at
home, it should be emptied at once and
the cans rinsed with cold water before
washing.

.
ii.

„

'

If the new year brings us intelligentand

|

be assured not only
j

legislation, the continuance of prosperity will

:

1 w 11 * s1i,1‘'l!ul
1,1
Sultanu,A. <i. C. C., sill.

011,101

tor 1903, but for years to come.

T

ITTLE WONDER FLOUR

is con-

•

V'

,

'1

“NOVELS WITH A PURPOSE"
sidered jv

those

all

who have used

AND THE ART OF

lias. UATRKiCX.

-t

to be the be

When

t.

whose sentence of death was

in need of

Graham, Feed

By Mrs.

muteil to penal servitude for life, will
be released In 1!H»4.

or Mill-

The nm)ouun>ment lomes from the
home office, which now authorizes her
Washington lawyers to use the fact
of her release next year as a reason

stuffs cal and see us.

for securing the iwstpoiiement of the
trial of the lawsuits lienring on the
prisoner’sInterest in land In Kentucky, Virginia and West Virginia.
Those who are in n positionto know
say that Home Secretary Akers-Douglas has shown great courtesy In connection with the suits now pending in
America, that the decision to release
Mrs. Maylirick was entirelydue to the
efforts on this side of the Atlantic and

Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Mill <n East

<’om-

Eighth Street.

BEACH MILLING

CO.

that AmbassadorHerbert has never
been called uiwu to set in the mat-

HUMPHRY WARD, (he Famous English

FICTION

Novelist

« TO “NOVELS WITH A PURPOSE,” I AM INCLINED
TO THINK THAT IF A NOVELIST IMAGINES THAT
HE OR SHE IS GOING TO CONQUER ART BY MUCH
PREACHING, THAT THE NOVEL IS MERELY THE
PAMPHLET OR THE SERMON WRIT LONG, THAT
“PROSE IS VERSE AND VERSE IS MERELY PROSE,”
THEN, IN THE WORDS OF GOLDSMITH, “NOTHING
CAN EXCEED THE VANITY OF HIS EXISTENCE BUT THE FOLLY

&

This handsome Guernsey cow

OF MIS PURBUTTB.”
good opening out “cauld harangues on practice and on

It is no

morals.”

NOTHING MAS ANY TOWER IN THE WORLD OF ART BUT
THE THINGS OF FEELING. AND THE THINGS OF BEAUTY.

Ob

tliat

we all agree.

What

is sincere,

what touches the

artist

ter.

•Hr

On«itoc«r«aMtwin,
Mackinaw City. Mich., March 24.—
The straits of Mackinaw an* now open
for navigation.Large fields of drift
lee still remain In the passage,but
these are disappearing rapidly. This
Is the earliest sprnlg opening of the
straits on record, with the single exception of 187S. when bonis were aide
to make their way through the passage on March 15. Ivist year the
opening enino on March 27. The
latest opening of navigationat tiiLs
I*°int was tn 1885, when the straits
were not clear for navigation nniil

Money

Twice the

would not make better flour than
could not assure you

of

ours. A

lower price

that excellent quality of wheat,

perfection of milling machinery, and high standird Of

•

skilled labor that are eombined in the

MILLS, !©

WALSH-DE ROO

May

turn out flour without a superior on earth.

5.

Court ftectmln* Coal Buraoa.

WALSH-DE E00 MILLING

CO.

Leading Brands--- AWi\//0, Daisy, Hyperion.

•
£

• <1

#

a Baked Goods
C

5

a loaf.

is

offered to the public* that

the OBly^condkionof .good

work.

we

nodal reform or political power as

•or

agree

all

is

the

first, almost

If the play of religiousopinion
it affects

interests thtf writer, and if that writer is

Some

(he novel, what authority bars the yray?
thorities of the world are on his side.

human

life is

what

draw* toward the form of
of the greatest au-

The only points to be consid-

minds? Can
and live? And

ered ar“: Can b* touch other

he throw what he has to

.Then I thought of the apples, and as I
had never fed any before decided that
question, Can h© see these tilings and reproducethem not as the they cause, the trouble, so stopped
student sees and -reproducesthem, but as the -artist sees them inter- feeding them. The first churning after
stopping took twenty minutes, the secpreted through the forms
man life and interfused with beauty ond fifteen minutes and the third five
minutes. I did not get any more milk
•or with terror ? If lie can, 3et the critic say what lie will.
.when feeding apples, and we thought
THE WHOLE PURPOSE *OF TOLSTOI’S “RESURRECTION” IS TO the cream not so heavy.

say into shapes that move

these turn upon another

at

LEAD UP TO THESE LAST PAGES IN WHICH A
SINCERITY PRESSES UPON EUROPE A NEW

MAN OF BURNING
THE GOS-

VIEW

PEL MEfSAGE.
For that purpose he

ha*: carried the

whole marvelous load of

and output. The defendantswer»
giv'en until April 0 to show cause why
the order should not be made per-

that book, sand but for the purpose lie would never have lifted

manent.

fectly true that the purpose is nofliiug without the art, but htr

Clark la Mew Oe|*rtia«ut
Washington, March 24.— President
Roosevelt has decid<*dto appoint us
assistant secretary of the department
of labor and commerce Edgar K.
Clark of Cedar Rapids, la., chief of
the Brotherhoodof Railway Conductors, aud one of the members of the
anthracite strike commission.

First Class

Bread only 3c

Chicago, March 24.— Ten Indlimn
coal companies and ten Individual
operators were restrainedby Judge
Kohlsaat, In the United States circuit
court from continuing their combination for the reguiatngof coal prices

before it

Are you going

to glorify the

inanity, the leader, the true

Poor Indeed
re those weighed down by mental depression.Men rise in this world

it.

book and denounce the purpose ? Perand ultimate public,

through buoyant nerVe force.

The Joss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the worlds
brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known as NervousDebility.
When you lose self-confidenceand
feel your strength,energy ami nerve
force are slippingaway, it is high time

will take care of

that.

you seek sensibleaid.
You prefer health and success to
misery and failure.

HIE AWFUL PERIL Of THE

MINER’S DAILY

lavaacad Fir* Com Flaatvr.
Decatur, Ills., March 24.— George D.
Haworth, inventor of the first corn
planter and other agricultural implements, and for forty years a leading
manufacturerof Decatur and owner of
much valuable manufacturingproperty in Chicago, is dead at bis home

LIFE

A

have bo equal as a nerve restorer.
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness dii
appears and replaceslanguor with new
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes wilt cure any ordinary case of
nervous debility. If not, you get your
money back.
11.00 per box; 6 for *5 00 mailed in
plain package. Hook free. Pe*l
_________
_____ _________
Medicine
Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.

By JOHN MITCHELL, FnrsMent Halted Mine Workers of America

HE

reports of the mine inspectors’ bureau of the state

of Pennsylvaniashow tliat during the past decade
the average yearly fatalities in the anthracite

coal

mines were 437 and that for the year 1901 there

50,(1

•here.

C

5

Bobb«n Bald a Fartafflea.
Joliet, Ills., March 20.— The postof.
Ace at Wilmington, a few miles south
of Joliet, was raided by robbers, at
3 o’clock a. m. The safe was blown
open and the interior of the oflice was
wrecked. The robbers secured .5100 in
and money and some mail.
dltor Sant

B.

&

P.

RESTAURANT

t

BOTSFORD & PINO, Proprietori.

5
•

to

FrUon.

Manila, March 20.- William Crozier,
editor of the American who was convicted March 10 on the charge of
libeling General Davis, commanderof
the American troops, was sentenced
yesterday to two months’ imprisonment and to pay a fine of $1,000.

MEANS THAT FOR EVERY 119,000 TONS OF COAL
BROUGHT TO THE SURFACE ONE PERSON IS KILLED AND
MORE THAN TWO ARE SERIOUSLY INJURED. IT MEANS THAT FOR
EACH DAY THE MINES ARE IN OPERATION MORE THAN TWO
PERSONS* LIVES ARE SACRIFICED AND MORE THAN FIVE PER•ONB ARE INJURED.
indeed, it

MEN and

EIGHT TIMES AS M \SY
BOYS AllE KILLED axd ixjuued visu-

is a

matter of record that

ally IN THE ANTHRACITE COAL JUNES OF PENNSYLVANIA AS WERE KILLED AND WOUNDED EKOJI
THE AMERICAN RANKS L\ THE SPANISH-AJ1ER1CA V

WAR

IN CUBA.

March 25.— The
“Greater Chicago’’ resolutionwas
voted on in tin* house— yeas OS, nays
15. Before tin result was announced
Springfield, Ills,

further consideration

To the Farmer..

was

postponed

until Wednesday of next week.
Adoptionrequires 1(>2 votes.

Stop that Cold aud Cough.
Farmers who are looking for good
cedar fence posts should call on G. A.
The best preparation for the colds and
Kweptionfur FreaidentFrancis.
Klomparens, South Land street. He coughs that prevailis the Tar, Pine and
always carriesthem in stock and be al- Cberrv Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
St. Louis. March 24.— President Daso buy* and sells hay and straw. At For sale by Haan Brothers, Druggists. vid R. Francis, of the Louisa na PurEast Saugatuck be has a supply of 0 East Eighth street.
chase Exposition company, who returnshingles for sale.

ed Sunday night from an extended

European trip, was yesterday tendered
a reception on ’change, where be revery low ceived 4 veritable ovation,

to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Mllla for your Fountain Pen, he bai the larg-

Aik your grocer for Hope
‘‘MorningGlory” and ‘Golden Rod”
1

%our.

11-tf

est asiortnientin the city, at

Walsh, Druggist, Hollan

THIS

Voted mi “GreaterClik-ago."

Go

ty

were 464 fatal and 1,250 nonfatal accidents.

Regular Meals and Order Cooking.

is

owned by S. M. Shoemaker,Baltimore.
An Experleaee la Charalnc.
We have been making butter for seventeen years, sometimes from one cow
and sometimesfrom a number of cows,
aud rarely have to churn over ten minutes, says a New Hampshire correspondent of Rural New Yorker. Lately
.we have had two cows from which we
are making butter. Five or six weeks
ago I began to give the cows some apples, a few at first, until I was giving
them three or four quarts a day. The
first time I churned after I began to
feed apples it took fifteenor twenty
minutes, tbe next time one and a half
hours and the next time two and a
quarter hours, and I kept that churn
handle going all the time too. I began
to wonder what the trouble was. as I
had never been troubled so before and
the cows had the same care and food.

The Taint of Wealth That
By

Dr.

fMj0

Qgj

JOHN BASC0M, Professorof

Is

Unclean

PoliticalScience, Williams College

MCV€Y THAT IS OBTAINED AT THE EXPENSE OF THE
PEOPLE CAN EVER BE USED FOR THE GOOD OF THE

PEOPLE. THERE ARE NO TRUSTS IN THE INTELLBCTUAL WOhLO AND NO “CORNERS” IN THE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN. I DOUBT THE POWER OF ANY UNIVERSITY TO TURN
MONEY THAT HAS BEEN MADE AT THE EXPENSE OF THE COMMUNITY INTO THl WELFARE OF THE COMMUNITY. THE TAINT
OF A BAD TEMPER JfILL CLING TO IT.

Fertiliser

Farmers in ne.-d of fertilizershoul
call on B. J. Albers at Orerisel. H
will handle the Northwestern and th
Darlington Co’s, brands.

NF.VF.HK ATTACK OF

OKU'

Cured by One Itotlle of OuunherlMlh’*

Cough Kemedy.

“When
last

I

winter

had an attack of the

gri
(the second one) I actual]

Chau
Kemedy,” says Fran
W. Perry, Editor of the Knlerurlsi

cured myself with one bottle of
berlain’s.Cough

Shortsvllle,N. Y. “Tbisis the honei
truth. I at times kept from cough in
myself to pieces by takidga teaspooufi
of this remedy, and when the coughin
spell would come on at night 1 woul
take a dose and it seemed that in th
briefest interval the cough would pa*
olT and 1 would go to sleep perfectly f re
from cough and its accompanyingpaint
To say that the remedy acted as a mos
agreeablesurprise is putting it ver
mildly. I had no idea that it would o
could knock out the grip, simply be
cause 1 had never tried it for such
purpose, but it did, and it seemed wit]
the second attack of coughing the reme
dy caused it to not only be of less dura
tion, but the pains were far less severe
and I bad not used the contents of om
bottle before Mr. Grip had bid m<
adieu.” For sale by Heber Walsh, Hoi
land; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. Ac
«

fel
Mri

fgS&

MMftUwa Bay

has baandtar of

lea

m

Sprite tecut Sal
<!

WBmHeadache,

for ovar a waak.

I-

An entertainment will be given about the spring vacation. . j
April If by the Royal minstrels.
E. Longtlna aspects,
The Ladles of Ottawa Hive gave
tages at Jenison Park. J
dance and podro party at Maccabee several lots there.
-••vm

»

that annoying and dia
treasing complaint

which so many persons
suffer with,

is

often

A daughter

Unity Lodge, F. ft'

Van Loo

of D.

of

Zealand cbU mtet&g W«

la ill with smallpox.

hall

WednemUy

The

evening.

public schools

Peter Kramer,

Marinue Brandt, M0 Fourteenth West

Jtoday fori

son

up cothought

Our new
Kramer,

Eleventh street, Is gpacdicing for

a

street, haa traded his propertywith tfce positionof motormaJi]c

caused by some error of
refraction, a defect

170 East Ninth street
D. Overweg Is
for conZenos Coburn, one of the rural route stable In the Fifth wat&van the Re
carriersat Zeeland, died Friday, leav- publican
^

ticket.

ing a wife and four children.

of the eyes.

IT.

HIKED FEEL

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

W. R. STEVENSON
SC1KNTIF1C OITICIAX.

it,

but Justice Mc-

The

Jail.

is

larger than ever before.

They come in brown, tan, light gray, dark gray, black, navy, green snowflake, blue snowflake,
and other colors. They have a hang to them not always found in ready-made garments, and

few. Made with slot seams, lap seams, etc.,
buttons, stitching and cording.
style equaled by

SPECIAL VALUES

and trimmed with straps, tabs,

at $3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.25, $5.00, $5.50, uo to $6.50.

Holi.amj

The

officials of the

Grohgm

ft

line of.

Mrs. Klaas De Maat, West Seventh
street, died Tuesday. The funeral will

Misses’ Skirts

well.

Muskegon Monday

hout.

Yard engine No. 113 blew out a cylinder head Tuesday and was sent to
the Pere Marquette shops at Muskegon

$2.50 and $3.25.

AA/fiif
CAA A

Deputy Marshal Bos took four vagrants before Justice Van Duren on Satbe held today.
Chris Du Jon go of Zeeland evidently urday for drunkenness.Tan days each
believes there Is money in tomatoes. at the county Jail.
He will plant from 30 to 10 acres this
The classls of Holland' of the Reformed church will hold a regular
season.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wander Meulen and spring session in the First Reformed
P. Zeerip were in

.....

Colors— blue, navy, gray and black, at

Mor-

church, April

for our

which will be held on

APRIL
You know what our

000.

Hunters have shot quite a number of to present the desirablefeaturs of HolSheriff II. 'J. Dykhuis was In town ducks and geese on the Robinson land for the location of a normal
on business Wednesday.
marsh this spring. A. E. McClalin school.
Marriage licenses have been granted
Head the ad of Devries, the dentist. and Frank McFall were among the
to
Cornelius Van Allaburg and Grace
Good work at low prices is his motto. successfulones.
Ver
Hoef, both of Holland, and to M.
Irwin Bell has bought the property Rev. Dr. H. E. Dosker has bought
Horlings and Jeanette Ver Lee, both
at 69 East Thirteenth street, now occu- the cottage of Rev. K. Van Goor at
of Allendale.
pied by Prof. B. Stegink and family. Central Park. Mr. Dosker and family
Rev. A. W. De Jongs' will preach his
The "City of Milwaukee"is expected will spend the summer season there
farewell sermon at the Fourth Reto leave here for Chicago next Mon- after moving to Louisville,Ky.
day.
Grand Haven Tribune.— Police Jus- formed church next Sunday and will
preach his inaugural at the Third ReSimon Kleyn, who has been employ- tice David F. Hunton married Mr. J.
formed church in Grand Rapids April 5.
ed at Washington for some time, has Smith Morgan of Grand Rapids and
Attorney Gelmer Kuyper of Grand
Miss Lulu Belle Moore of Holland last
returned home.
Rapids, well known here, owns two
evening.
Louis A. Holley, student at the AgJohn Schuurman, brother of G. J. clocks,one of which is over 250 years
riculturalCollege, visited his parents
Schuurman of this city, has bought the old and the ether over 160 years old.
ibis week.
farm of Mr. Elgersma, formerly owned Both are In geed running order. H«
The Borculo Creamery company has
secured both la the Nethestands.
by J. H. Boone, on the Zeeland road.
increased its capital stock from 12,000
The Allegan. Creamery Cjpppany paid
Price 17,060.
4olUM.
its
patrons twenty-four eents per
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. About <0 members of the Peninsular pound for butter made during FebruWood. Columbia avenue, is ill with Chapter. Order of Eastern Star, of ary, and 6,700 pounds was manufactGrand Rapids, visited the local lodge
diphtheria.
here Friday night. Candidates were ured. The creamery will soon be runClean up your back yards before
ning every day, as the quantity of
initiated and a pleasant social time was
April 10. Health Officer Godfrey remilk is n reas ing.— Allega n Press.

Monday and Tuesday,

Friday, Saturday,

8.

the city.

Great Annual

Muslin Underwear Sale

The Van Der Mecr ft Tftnmer l.umbt-i Co., of Zeeland, have increased
their capitalstock from $15,000 to ?30,-

Jacob Stroop and H. J. Bouwkamp
are building a residence for Johannes
for repairs.
Macatawa Council, No. ISO, Royal Borgman on Columbia avenue, near
Henry Semeyn has bought property
Arcanum, gave a reception and dance Twelfth street.
at Muskegon and will move there.
Mayor C. J. De Uoo and Attorney G.
at Woodmen hall last night which was
There are no cases of smallpox in largely attended.
Diekema were in Lansing Tuesday

LOCALISMS.

Also a

ton Transportation Co. aspect a good

four-year-old baby of Mr. and business this season. Ftdlt promises

to attend the funeral of Henry DryfEiRblh Street.

arrived. Our assortment

*

Bride said ten days at the county

Kiuit

of P., held

A. Poetma, the contractor,is a can
The capacity of the Christian school dldate for alderman on tba Republican
on Central avenue will be doubled. The ticket in the Fifth ward. :
association held a meeting a few days
The Baker- Vawter Co., pf Chicago,
ago and decided upon this.
manufacturersof loose lead accounting
William Myers and cheap whisky books, Is looking for a desirablelocumade a bud combinationWednesday. tion.
William couldn’tsee

24

£

ids.

FITTED
CLASSES WILL

EYES EX

Castle Lodge No. 161,

line of Skirts for Spring has

J. O. Doesburg,the druggist, Is im- a regular meeting last nl|ftt and perproving at the hospital in Grand Rap- formed work in the third ftegree.

PROPERLY

CORRECT

Lane Brandt,

Walking Skirts

in

10th, 11th, 13th and 14th.

sales have beeu in the past— this sale will exceed

our previous

efforts

every respect.

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.
Ill

:

i

Removal Sale
On
in

or about

March

15 we are going to

move

th»F. C. Hall block, No. 17 West Eighth

by A. Van den

St., at present occupied

Berg; and in order to reduce our large stock
will sell

c

enjoyed.

•quests all to look after this matter.

The annual sugar festival of the
Theological Student Abram De
Missionary societyof the M. E. church
Young has accepted a call to Waupun,
will be held Saturday evening at the
Wis.
church parlors,beginning at 5 o’clock.
Miss Nellie Smith has accepted a po- Warm maple sugar and hot biscuit,
sition with the firm of Du Mez Bros. etc., will be served for 10 cents.
She was for several years with B.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren enSteketee, the drygoods merchant.
tertained a company of friends TuesG. Masselinkof Big Rapids visited day evening.Prizes at cards were won
here this week. He is a member of the by Mrs. F. W. Hadden and I. Goldfaculty of the Perris IndustrialSchool man. Choice refreshments were

This Friday evening Leland T.

Pow-

ers, the celebrated Impersonator, will
give a delineationof Dickens* popular
character, "David Copperfield." It Is
certain that those who are fortunate
enough to hear him will receivea fine

Pianos, Organs,

treat.

Owing to the

resignation of Rural

Carrier Maurice Luidens, a special ex-

Sewing Machines.

amination was held here Tuesday.
Those who took the examination were
t
Dick Costing, George Souter, Jacob
at that place.
served.
Oosterbanand Peter Kuy::inga of this
Marriage licenses were granted to
Eugene Jenison and D. M. Jenison of
city and Peter Mulder of Graafschap.
Steven Eilander and Teuntje Slagh, Jenisonvillc,this county, were In town
There will he a children’s carnival at
both of Olive, and to M. Van Dyke of on business yesterday.They stated
Woodman
hall Sunday evening. The
Holland and Emma Fish of Peach Belt. that it was uncertain yet whether the
grand
march
will be led by Maude Van
Deputy Game Warden A. L. Coul- iron and steel mills would be rebuilt
Drezer,
Marjorie
Goldman, Mildred
ter was in this vicinity for a few days there.
Brooks, Arthur Hopkins. Julius Bradtills week to look up reports of violaThe officials of the electric line are
shaw and Nealie Blom. An admission
tions of the game and fish laws.
doing good work at the trestles near
of 25 cents will be charged and a hop
Marshal Kamperbeek arrested James the Saugatuck junction and near the
will be enjoyed by the older folks after
Groves a few days ago for being drunk. place of L. Lugers. When they are
the carnival.
In Justice Devries’court he paid a fine filledin it will he a great improvement.
until
is
to get first-class
The management of the road will keep Jacob Japlnga, who was arrested by
and costs of $r(.
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek on the
at a
Thomas Myers was before Justice improving the system till there is no
charge of sellingliquor to minora, had
better.
Van Duren Monday for assault and
his preliminaryexamination before
The deal between A. Van Putten and
battery upon his wife. He pleaded
Justice Devries on Tuesday. The case
guilty.
the L. H. Solsoth & Sons Metal Stampwas adjourned till today. Attorney
The Ladies' Aid society of the Third ing works of Grand Rapids has been George E. Kollen appears for the deReformed church met at the home of closed and the firm will come here and fendant and ProsecutorMcBride for
Mrs. C. VerSchure, West Twelfth locate in the butter tub plant of Mr. the people.
Van Putten. The business will lie Instreet, Wednesday afternoon.
Luther Rank and wife, an aged
A. Van den Berg will occupy our old stand.
creased and all tinsmith work, sheet
B. Arendshorst & Sons, the Holland
couple of Georgetown,who had deeded
iron, copper, brass and galvanized iron
tea rusk manufacturers, are enlarging
their homestead to Dwight Doolittle,
goods, pattern work In metal, brass or
li
their building to double the output.
had the farm restored to them through
wood, stamping sheet metal, etc., will
They will be able to make 10,000 to 15,the efforts of Attorney George E. Kolbe done.
000 a day.
len. Doolittle was to care for the aged
At the Woman's Literary dub meetfor Sale
PassengerAgent Chas. Floyd of the
people but they soon found that this
ing Tuesday Mrs. F. I). Haddock told
Karin of 134 sem In Jsraestown, one milt
Interurban railway, is securing atttracwas a sham and he turned them out. Houthof IludHonvIile. Rsi two frame bourn*
about the formation of the constitutlons for Jenison Park where the comMr. Rank tried to earn a living but at with Ktonc ccllitrh,(train bsro 62x42x20, horse
To introducemy work I will make the finest
bsrti,cow stable, sheep btra, shed, tool-house,
tion of the United States, Mrs. Modes
pany expects to expend thousandsof
his age, 76 years, this was impossible. granary,etc.; well with windmill sad plentr of
good wstcr, and a living stresm on beck end of
gave a sketch of Ell Whitney and his
'dollars in improvements.
Suit was started to have the deed set farm. The best of soli in excellent condition
Invention of the cotton-gin, Mrs. C.
and well fenced. Nearly all kinds of eholce
aside and the old people won.
A number of sectionmen sit the Wa
fruit. An excellentstock, dairy and grain farm
M. McLean gave a paper on Marquis
in combination or Mparately. One mile from
verly yards of the Pere Marquette road
Otto Schaap who returoed from South creamery, picklefactory, railroad, etc.
de Lafayette. The club will meet next
<juit work a few days ago, claiming
Dakota this spring, is building a new The above will be sold on easy terms with
At Special Prices for 30 days.
Tuesday with Mrs. George E. Kollen,
small paymentdown and low rate of Interest.
that Instead of J1.30 per day they were
house and improvingand enlarging the A great opportunity for a young man to make a
West Fourteenth street.
start. The farm has been cleared within the
$3.00 Photos, $2.00. $4.50 Photos,
t
able to get SI .50.
barn on the old C. Schaap place at East
last twenty years, consequently la very fertile,
Peter Smith, East Eighth street, who
with plentyof humus In the soil. Reason for
Holland.
Jas.
Kapenga
and
Johannes
Daniel Lowing died at his home in
oelllng:poor health In owner's family. For Satisfaction
enjoys fishing and hunting with the
TicketsIssued by Mrs. Brooks good umiljAprlllit.
De Haan are doing the carpenter work. further particularswrite or see
Georgetown Friday. The funeral was
best of them, says in a Grand Rapids
GABDNKB
A VERY,
The settlement in Campbell county is
held from the M. E. church here on
Forest Grove, Mleh.
paper: "Sportsmen of Michigan, I considerably broken up as it is being
Tuesday. He was a son-in-law of Jas.
can’t see why we can’t shoot the wild
CitizensPhone 338.
settled a great deal by the Russians
L. Fairbanksof Filmore township and
19 East Eighth Street.
goose. It’s a bird that doesn’t nest and for social intercourse many of the
was formerlyengaged in the lumber here, and very few marksmen can get
TO
ICE
former Michigan people prefer to live
Farm For Sale.
business at Filmore Center.
them. They have shrewder eyes than here. As a farming country, however,
As I have bought the old Kammeraad
To
all
who
will
use
loe
the
coming
The Rltzema & Oilman Shoe Co. of any marksman in Michigan. Wild
homesteadI now offer my own farm of
South Dakota is all right and the forseason I kindly ask them to drop me a
•Grand Rapids will open business in the geese will alight on the farmers’ wheat
mer Holland people who live there al- card and I will call on them and give 36 acres for sale. It is located 21 miles Syrup Pepsin is next and cures Constinorthwest of this city, has good house
Walsh block, in the store recently va- and rye fields and destroy a crop in a
ways speak well of the country. Mr. my rates for daily delivery or for spe- and barn, good water. 160 bearing fruit g®tion’ Indigestion,Sick Headache and
cated by Sluyter ft Cooper. This Arm single night. I hope the legislature
Stomach Troubles. Sold by H. Walsh.
Schaap expects to reside here, but will cial orders.
trees, 25 acres of black ground good for
comes well recommended for giving will pass a law giving authority to
oelery or gardening, running stream on
deal in horses to a great extent and wll
H. PRIMS,
place. Easy payments.
buyers good value for their money shoot geese as well as English sparTwenty-five cents will buy a pound
go west after another carloed about
B. F. Kammeraad,
32, West EighteenthSt.
Mead their ad.
rows."
of Father’s Coffee at the City Grooery.
June!.
R. R. 6, (West 13) Holland. 8tf
4tf. ft

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise
At Cut Prices

we move.

Now

goods

your chance
bargain.

A. H.

MEYER,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Farm

Special Notice

Platinum Finish Photographs

$3.00.

guaranteed.

BAUMGARTEL

H.

CONSUMERS
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